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RAMBLING
REPORTER

Says-

Despite the fact that
Raritan township's five-
man board of education
seemed to get together a
bit at Monday night's ses-
sion, the staged harmony
is reported to be on the
surface o.nly . . . There
will be plenty of fire-works
displayed at future meet-
ings.

X X X t
From reliable sources, it

has been learned that Wil-
liam H. P̂ eed was conived
out of the presidential
chair of the board . . . It
was very cleverly—but not
too neatly—accomplished
. . . An-d to think a body of
men trusted with the oper-
ation of a school system
would resort to such
deeds.

X X X X
Albert E. Davis, the new

president, sensing that he
must adhere to some diplo-
macy in order to have the
boys lined up on his side,
•decided to have all mem-
bers of the board sevve on
the various committees . . .
Just so much soothing oil
If you know what we mean
After all, he has two sup-
porters. . .And that makes
the count three to two on
any issue.

. X X X X
The two board teams

are made up in this man-
ner : Davis, Reed and John
Anderson in control and
Arthur Larson and G.
Stanley Van Syckle in the
minority . . . Just who
seems to hold the whip
over the controlling fac-
tion is not-definitely estab-
lished . . . A good guess,
however, indicates that
Anderson is "Hague" of
the board.

X X t X
Just why the members

insist on playing "cowboys
and Indians" is a mystery.
. . . They could just as eas-
ily engage in a friendly
"game of checkers" and
move on motions of ben-
efit to the township school
system . . . This continuous
bickering is not the right
example to set for th 2
school children.

X t X X
TID BITS: Beginning

this month, employees of
the Raritan Township
school system will receive
their salaries bi-monthly
instead o-f once each month
as heretofore . . . Work on
the construction of the
new 60-foot tower for the
fire siren of Engine Com-
pany No. 2 will get under
way early next week.

X X t t
Mayor Walter C. Christ-

ensen has the interest of
the taxpayers of Raritan
township at heart—first,
last and always . . . His
recommendation to the
commissioners Tuesday
night to the efl'ect that the
county freeholders recon-
sider their budget was a
well formulated thought.

* t ; t
Woodbridge Fire Com-

pany No. 1 now operates
one of the finest emergen-
cy ambulances in the stats
—bar none . . . Although
it is really the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad which
serves the township, the
personnel of the unit is
marie up of mostly fire-
men . . . And the boys are
thoroughly capable in ren-
dering first aid . . .The pol-
ice department should lend

Continued on page eight

Edison Tower To Be Dedicated Here Today
Hundreds Expected To Witness

Dedication of World's Largest
Lamp on Site of Its Invention

MENLO PARK.—Everything is in readiness for the
reception of hundreds of visitors to this place this morn-
ing and afternoon when the new Edison Tower, memoral-
izing the inventor of "The Everlasting Light," will be
dedicated. The occasion will mark tine 91st anniversary of
the birth of Thomas Alva Edison.

Participating
World's Largest Lamp

SAFETY SQUADS
OF TOWNSHIP ON
'FAKED' MISSION

with the Edison
Pioneers in today's ceremony will
be the Raritan Council, Boy Scouts
of America, headed by William H.
Watson, scout executive, who will
place a wreath at the base of the
tower.

This group has been making an-
nual pilgrimages to Menlo Park in
honor of Edison for several years.
Scouts from Middlesex, Union,
Monmouth and Ocean counties as
well as West Orange Council of
which Charles Edison formerly was
a member, will attend the cere-
mony.

In addition, the Edison Volun-
teer Fire Company No. 1, of Men-
lo Park, will
the program,
named in honor of the late invent-
or.

It was at Menlo Park over half
a century ago that Edison complet-
ed his early inventions—the pho-
nograph which, on August 15, 1877,
reproduced human voice for the
first time, and the incandescent
lamp which, on October 21, 1879,
was demonstrated to be commer-
cially practicable.

also participate in
The company was

Very Thoughtful!
• • • " •' -

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — As a
protective measure to carry the
township through should the state
fail to provide necessary relief
funds, Mayor Walter C. Christen-
sen introduced a resolution Tues-
day night authorizing the township
to issue ?30,000 in emergency re-
lief bonds. The ordinance was una-
nimously adopted on first reading
and will be presented for public
hearing on February 22. The date
is set for an indefinite period, bear
ing interest rate not exceeding six
per cent.

CANDIDATES FOR
FIRE BOARD ARE
NEARING BATTLE
STEPHEN KATRANSKY DEFI-

NITELY IN RACE. JOHN
CYRUS MAY RUN

On The Line!

KEASBEY.—Although anything
may happen over the weekend,
only one candidate has so far an-
nounced that he would definitely

1 seek the post of fire commission-
er here at the annual election to b e
held Saturday, February 19.

I Stephen Katransky, one of the
two incumbents whose terms as
commissioner expire March 1, will

, run for reelection to the fire board.
Mr. Katransky is treasurer of the

! local board and is concluding his
! first term.

John Cyrus, whose term also
runs out next month, is president

' of the commission. As yet, Mr. Cy-
rus has not made known his inten-

'••—-•• - -» I tions. Close friends, however, are
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — May- certain he will seek reelection.

or Walter C. Christensen announc- j Rumor also has a third man as-
ed this week that the recently ap- piring to the board. The name of

ESTIMATE BOARD
MEMBERS WILL
DISCUSS BUDGET
SCHOOL ADVISORY BODY

TO ORGANIZE MONDAY
AFTERNOON,

pointed Board of School Estimate
will organize at a meeting slated
for Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Upon organization, the board will
consider the township school budg-

Andrew Payti, as possible candi-
adte, has often been mentioned
during the past few days.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — If
you don't think that the commis-
sioners of the township aren't
keeping house on the up-and-up,
you're ca-ray-zee! Athough the
first quarter payment on county
taxes is not due until February 15,
the commission approved immedi-
ate payment of $28,108.92 to the
county treasurer ahead ot time.
The county tax assessment is a
headache to most municipalities—
but not to this community.

HEALTH OFFICER
ORDERS DOGS IN
FORDS TIED UP
RABIES CASE DISCOVERED

ON KING GEORGE'S ROAD

FORDS.—Due to the discovery
of a dog suffering with the rabies
in the Fords section this week, Har
old J. Bailey, health officer of the
Township has ordered all dogs in
the vicinity from the intersection
of New Brunswick avenue and

'King George's read, to Livingstone

et. The session will be open to the may happen 'before the deadline,
public.

The organization o£ the school
estimate board is provided for un-
der Article VI of the state school
laws which now governs the opera

Petitions must be filed five days [ avenue, to be placed under quar-
antine.

The quarantined area includes
i the following streets in addition

before the election—and anything

SURPRISE CALL MADE
DEMONSTRATE GAS

FIRST AID

TO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Pat-
rolman Edin Mineu, safety direc-
tor of the local police, and Lester
Russell of Piscat away town, Red
Cross instructor of the safety
squads of the township, conducted
a surprise demonstration of first
aid Sunday with the aid of the
Menlo Park and Henry Street
safety squads.

Mineu and Russell answered a
call to the home of Thomas Limoli
of Oak Tree Road where they
found John Colletto in need of aid
as a resultant of gas inhalation.
Colletto is a resident of Piscata-
waytown.

Artificial respiration was ren-
dered immediately to the stricken
man with both men demonstrating
on fifteen minute shifts. Other
methods of respiration were de-
monstrated to the onlooking mem-
bers of the safety squads. The
call was not announced since it
was merely a demonstration to fa-
miliarize the squads with this
work in case of emergency.

Several calls of the same na-
ture have been undertaken by the
local squads this past winter, but
this one was to demonstrate new
methods.

The Henry street squad, with
headquarters in the H. K. Volun-
teer Fire Company firehouse, was
organized about a year ago. The
Menlo Park group, squad No. 3,
was organized only a few months
ago and has its headquarters in the
Edison Volunteer fire house.

Many of the attending members J
to the demonstration did not real-;
ize until some time later that the.
call was not real and that it was
for demonstration purposes only.

3 HOPELAWN YOUTHS
PUT ON PROBATION

The dedication of the tower will j u o n of the local school system,
include a program of carillon j Adoption o£ the school budget
chimes to be broadcast over the by the board of estimate replaces
extensive loud-speaking equipment!the former method of submitting
in the tower, which is located on j the budget to the voters at the
the exact spot where the first pho- ! annual school board elections,
nograph was conceived 60 years,which were voted down by the

people last November.
The addition of $10,500 in anti-

cipated revenues of the local board
of education in the school budget
for 1938-1939 by the board wiped
out an expected rise of over $9,000
in the amount to be raised by tax-
ation this year for school purposes

ago.
The official dedication ceremo-

nies and' lighting of the tower will
be held at the annual Edison Pion-
eers dinner at the Hotel Astor,
New York, this evening. At that
time William Slocum Barstov, do-
nor of the tower, will turn the mo-
nument over to the Thomas Alva
Edison Foundation, Inc., on behalf
of the Pioneers. Slocum will also
press the button which will light
the tower.

Coincident with the dedication
ceremony in New York, the initial
program of the electrical transcip-
tions over the Eidson Tower sound
equipment installation will be
broadcast here early this after-

Continued on Pafe Eight

GOOD WORK!
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Fire-

men of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1, lost no time in checking a
blaze at Becker's Grill on the
superhighway Sunday night. Ac-
cording to the police and fire
chief, very little damage was
done to the building. Quick ac-
tion by the fire-fighters was re-
sponsible for saving the struc-
ture. The fire resulted from a
short circuit in a neon sign on
the building.

FEBRUARY U IS
FINAL DATE TO
FILE JETJTIONS
FOR FIRE DISTRICT ELEC-

TIONS TO BE HELD FEB-
RUARY 19

WOODBRIDGE. — Con-
siderable interest is being
shown in the various fire dis-
trict elections which will be

and will provide a lower school j h l d throughout the Town-

to King George's road:
Hamilton avenue, Maxwell ave-

inue, Fairfield avenue. Livingstone
avenue, Clum avenue Hornsby

Mayor Christensen Points Out
That Raritan Township Rate
Will Be Forced Up By County

UARITAN TOWNSHIP.—If the taxpayers of Rarilar
Township have to dig deeper into their private coffers in
order to meet the 1938 tax assessment requirements, it
won't be the fault of the local board of commission el's.

The township commission, with Mayor Walter C.
Christensen leading the fight, adopted a resolution Tues-
day night requesting the board of freeholders of Middle-
sex county to consider the over-burdened taxpayers. Al-
though the anticipated increase of the county government
is approximately 10 points, in reality Raritan Township
taxpayers will be forced to pay about 13 to 14 points more
than in other communities due to the fact that the town-
ship happens to be a "penalty" municipality—loaded down
with county and government-owned buildings.

making.Mayor Christensen
every possible effort to reduce the
tax rate for 1938, or at least keep
it at the same level as last year.
But because of the county's pro-
posed budget, showing an increase
of about §300,000, local taxpayers
will be forced to suffer.

Nearly every function- of county
government has increased substari
tially in cost. In fact the great
jump in this depression year is
higher than in the boom year 01
1929 before the "crash." Yes, con-
trary to published statements of
the freeholders, there is more than
a dollar of other increased costs
for every dollar of increased wel-
fare costs.

Leading citizens of the county
have pointed out that in view of 1

street, Hoy avenue, Egan avenue, the present recession, the urge and '
Corrielle street, Second street, need of economy and retrenchment |
Third street, Fourth street and were never more important than '

Fights Budget !

Fifth street. now. The freeholders cannot ride

tax rate.' The budget is now nearly
$400 below last year's figure.

The budget was adopted by the
board three weeks ago and al-
though the total of the budget was
reduced by about $2,000, the
amount to be raised by taxation
showed an increase of $9,641.50.
This would have meant an increase

10 points in the local

ship next Saturday afternoon
February 19. The deadline
for filing petitions is mid-
night, next Monday, Febru-
ary 14.

In Fire District No. 1, but two
petitions have been filed to date
for the two available vacancies.
Both Petitioners are seeking reelee

The increase was caused by the! t i o n t o t l i e Board of Fire Commis-

of about
tax rate-

ommission of the average daily at-
tendance fund received from the
state last year. However, the action

Continued on page eight

sioners, William Allgaier and Wil-
liam Treen. Other names how-
ever, have been mentioned in con-
nection with the election and it is
probable that W. L. Harned, Fred

JUNKYARD LOOTED ! F. Zehrer and Frank Boka may file
HOPELAWN.—Two auto radia-J their petitions before the deadline

tors and some scrap copper valued ! is reached. If the latter file, the
at approximately ten dollars were . contest promises to be a lively one.
stolen from the junkyard of Joseph i In Port Reading, the two outgo-
Allfuas, on Howard street, this ing members are seeking reelec-
place Sunday, according to a re- ' tion. They are Carmen J. Zullo and
port made 'by the owner to Officer .Joseph Minucci. No rumors have

Owners of dogs residing on the high, wide and handsome on the
above streets are ordered to keep public treasury without paying the
their dogs tied for a probationary piper someday,
period. The dog catcher has been A close study of the proposed
ordered to pick up all dogs run- county budget reveals an artificial
ning at large in the vicinity wheth Hem of anticipated revenue of
er or not they are licensed. If a dog $35,000 and annual salary incrcas-
is caught roaming the streets, the es for favored employees ranging
owner not only will have to pay as high as $450. All this in in utter
the redemption fee at the dog disregard of the obvious necessity
pound but will be brought before for economy,
the Township recorder and fined The curret business slump has
for violating the health code. resulted in widespread hardship.

Health Officer Bailey urges all Thousands of persons in Middlesex
Fords residents tc cooperate with county have either lost their job.-:
him. Recently a rabies case appear or suffered wage cuts, Business-
ed in Sewaren where a mad pup- men have found their business
py bit three persons. Before the dwindling. There is no immediate
case was closed, three other dogs end to the depression in sight.
in the vicinity were' found to be Yet the freeholdrs blithely pre-
suffering with the rabies, evident- pare to saddle the taxpayers ol1

ly contracted through play
the first dog.

Fred Leidner. Continued on page eight

IT'S TRUE!
FORDS.—Yes. believe it or

not, there was a grass fire here
this week. Of course, February
is no time for field fires—but it
happened in Fords Monday
night. Firemen of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn responded to
an alarm from Box 14 shortly
after 10 o'clock. To their aston-
ishment, they discovered a brush
blaze in a vacant lot at the corn-
er of Grant and Linden avenues.
It was quickly extinguished.

with Middlesex county with a greatly
increasd budget for 1938.

' Believing that the public should
have the full benefit of its analy-
sis of the budget, obtained with
expert assistance, the County
Budget Study Committee lists cer-

SPIRITED RACES
FORCASTED IN 5
FIRE DISTRICTS
MANY SEEKING ELECTION
TO BOARDS, BUDGETS

TO BE VOTED ON

tain definite items appearing in the
budget which make self-evident to
the taxpayer that the budget has
risen beyond reason and will in-
flict upon taxpayers unreasonable
and unconscionable burdens.

1. The 1938 budget demands over

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
least four of the five five district*
of the township will see a spir-
ited annual fire commission elec-
tion on Saturday, February 19. Pe-
titions have been circulating
throughout the township for the
past week assuring everyone of a
"hot" campaign.

Petitions may be filed until mid-
night, February 14. Elections will
be held at the district firehouses
Saturday evening, February 19.
Each district will also vote on a

$200,000 more by direct taxation I budget for fire protection.
than in 1937, and is a quarter of a James Stalker, commissioner

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G

WOODBRIDGE.—Three Hope-
lawn youths were fined and placed
on probation for a year on charges
of possession of stolen metal and j
trespassing. •

The three defendants, Andrew j
Demko, 18, of 38 William street, his
brother George, 24, and Robert
Horan, 20, of 69 Pennsylvania ave-
nue, were arrested by Captain!
John Egan, Sergeant Ben Parsons
and Motorcycle Officer Joseph
Grady after metal parts were re-,
ported missing from the Fords Por j
celain Works.

When they appeared before •
Judge Brown, Andrew Demko was,
fined five dollars and placed on j
probation for one year. His broth- j
er George was fined $10, his car!
license revolted for one year and:

placed on proabtion for one year.j
Horan was also fined $10 and
placed on probation for a year.

Unreliable Press Releases
Newspapers will hereafter be wary of printing

Democratic Leader Frank Hague's press releases.
He gave out a list of Republican poll workers with

"police records" and it developed that some of them
weren't the parties alleged.

Here is an opportune time to recall the story of
Annie Oakley.

An "Annie Oakley" in the amusement world is a
free admission because passes have holes punched in
them to distinguish them in the check-up from paid
admissions. They resemble cards and small targets
through which Annie Oakley used to shot holes while
with Barnum and Bailey's circus as the world's fore-
most sharpshooter.

To newspaper offices Annie Oakley has an added
meaning. It recalls, to use the vernacular, when she
went through them like a dose of salts.

A drunken woman had been arrested in Chicago and
because the police believed her and when said she
was Annie Oakley, the press associations sent the mes-
sage "of the famous woman's down'fall" over the
wires. .

Annie Oakley made a test suit for damages and
won. Practically all newspaper throughout the United
States thereafter settled out of court.

THAT'S THE HINT FOR THOSE WHO FEEL
THEY HAVE BEEN LIBELLED BY HAGUE'S PRESS
RELEASE.

New World War In The Offing.
Every now and then Joseph P. Tumulty rises to the

defense of Pres. Woodrow Wilson, to whom the form-
er Jersey City lawyer served as secretary.

But less attention is paid to him than formerly.
It has sunk in the American mind slowly but sure-

ly that if Charles E. Hughes had been elected presi-
dent in 1916 instead of Wilson, whose slogan was
"He kept us out of war," the United States would have
avoided the conflict, and the billions of debt now sad-
dled upon the nation as the result of that disastrous
blunder.

One has to see the Inside Nazi Germany film of the
March of Time to realize the frightful error Wilson
subsequently made.

He had promulgated his Fourteen points and prom-
ised "no indemnities." Upon that assurance Germany
was amazed when Wilson did not make good his
promises of protection and prevent the Allies from
picking its pocket.

The film depicts marching men, marching women
and marching children—a nation in arms. One Nazi's
objection is that those in the audience get the idea
that Germany will declare war within 48 hours. The
writer got the impression that war HAD already
been declared.

Wilson coined the slogan, "A war to end war," as
his excuse for plunging a nation into an unnecessary
war.

The next war, now on the threshold, will be tihe re-
sult of America's entry in the last war.

The New World War will start where the Old
World War ended.

million dollars more than the
amount in the 1936 budget.

' 2. Total increases in costs of
county government for 1938 exceed
a quarter of a million dollars.

3. Nearly every function of
county government has increased
substantially in cost.

4. Contrary to published state-
ments of the freeholders' spokes-
man, for every dollar of increased
welfare costs, there is more than
a dollar for other increased costs.

5. Total increased aid from the
State for 1938 is more than $80,000
and does not lower the budget.

6. The 1938 budget includes -a
deficit of 5107,000 for 1937.

7. Included in the budget is an
artificial item of anticipated rev-
enue of $35,000 for the collection
of which no provision has been, or
is beng made.

8. In utter disregard of the ob- I
vious necessity for economy, ann- |
ual salary increases as high as,
S450 are being granted to 60 fav-
ored employees.

9. The road maintenance item
alone in the 1938 budget is over a
quarter of a million dollars, de-
spite the fact that many millions of
dollars have been spent by _the
State and County in constructing
apparently permanent roads in
Middlesex County.

10. The amount levied by direct
taxation upon the people in the de-
pression year of 1938, is almost
$300,000 more than the amount im-
posed in 1929, the greatest year of
our national prosperity.

The resolution adopted by the
Continued on page eight

of
the first district, will not seek re-
election after the expiration of his
office this year. Leading candi-
dates for his post will be James
Costa, president of the Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1, and Edward
M. Voorhees.

The terms of office for Einer
Jensen and Louis Nagy, commis-
sioners in District No. 3, Clara Bar-
ton section, expire this year. Jen-
sen will seek retirement, but Nagy
will throw his hat in the ring for
another term of office. Michael
Kerestan and Stephen Lake are
also candidates for the vacancy.

There are three vacancies to fill
in the Henry street section and
there are also many men seeking
election for the commission. Nei-

(Contlnued on page eight)

Keasbey Firemen Stage
District Confab Last Nite

KEASBEY.—Arrangements were
made by members of Keasbey Pro
tection Fire Company No. 1 last
night to entertain the Middlesex
County Firemen's Association at
the latter's district meeting to be
held in March. Michael Parsler is
the local chairman.

At last night's session, delegates
from Perth Amboy, Hopelawn,
Fords, Raritan Engine Company
No. 2, (Raritan Township) and
Keasbey were in attendance to
make the necessary entertainment
arrangements. Companies from
these communities represent Dis-
trict No. 3 of the county organiza-
tion.
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KEASBEY
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany was held Monday night at
the firehouse,

• • • a
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW Angfel

of Highland avenue, had as their
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Angel and.' son, Joseph, Jr.,
of New Brunswick.

m m • =

A MOST SUCCESSFUL DANCE
was held Sunday night by the
Keasbey, Fords and Hopelawn
division of the Free Magyar Re-
formed church at the Fords Ca-
sino. Eddie Bodo's orchestra fur-
nished the music. Albert St.
Miklosy acted as chairman of the
committee in charge.

AT THE RECENT MEETING OF
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the lo-
cal fire company, held at the fire
house, with President Mrs. Mary
Faczak presiding, it was decided
to postpone the card -party sched
uled for the latter part of Feb-
ruary, until a later date.

a • • *
"MR. AND MRS, JOHN Sacretar,

of Douglas street, who have both
been patients at the Perth Am-
boy General hospital, have re-
turned to their home, where they
are recuperating.

• • • •
GERARD VINCENT JOHNSON,

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson of Crows Mill road, was
baptised Sunday at Our Lady of
Peace church in Fords, with
Rev. Father Joseph Ketter offi-
ciating. The sponsors were Mrs.
Clayton Howard and James Sar-
no, of Newark.

JOHN SCHLLER AND ALEX
Nagy were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hallock
of Beacon, N. Y.

• * • •
MISS CATHERINE TOTH OF ME

tuchen, was the recent guest of
Miss Mary Wagenhoffer, of
Crows Mill road.

• * * IF

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SISKA
and daughter, Helen a,nd son Er-
nest and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Szechi and daughter Mary were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hallock, of Rossville
N. Y.

• • • *
MRS. FRANK SMETA, OF Scran-

ton ,Pa., spent the weekend as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Fofrovich of Crows Mill road.
Mrs, Smeta also visited Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Toth.

> * * •
THE WEDDING OF MISS ELI2A-

beth Surko, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Surko of Fords, and Stan
ley Mazerowski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Mazerowski, of
Dahl avenue, Keasbey, took
place Saturday afternoon at St.
Michael's Greek Catholic church
in Perth Amboy. The attendants
were Miss Anna Surko and
Frank Mazerowski.

Brush Up . . . And Pep Up!
——. By Gloria Lane — — - — — — —

rtAT bugaboo "winter sluggish-
ness" will get you if you don't

watch out! Full of kinks and a
lazy, stagnating circulation, you'll
begin to feel old, weary and grum-

py. This is hard-
ly the formula
for beauty, any
beautician will
tell you. What
you need is exer-
cise to stimulate
the circulation
and keep you
physically f i t .

Today, beauty is thought of in terms
of health and physical well-being.
Why uot then combine • health and
beauty program, when there's no
going out and exercising under the
lun? Limber the body for grace
and suppleness, while grooming
wiih your toilet brushes. So line
up your hair brush, long handled
bath brush and complexion brush!

If your brushes are old and worn
out. by all m<%ans Invest in some of
tfee new improved ooes thai Are
specially liolfTiert br a wel! VLt)*n
New £uy!t:id flnn '.o men the
needs of our rooflerri age. Tome's
a unique h»tr fcrush with
bristles th»t'a Jim the
thing for jour liair ex
erclses. Foryoarbatb,
gel one or those
long handled baih
brushes witb a
removable handle
that's soaped la

fit the curve of
your back; and
for your completion, an egg-shaped
complexion brush tapered to get in
the crevices around the nose.

Now for-'lie exercises. Remem-
ber" that in addition to grooming
your body, youjre trying to limber
up and .Increase the circulation of
the body to restore energy. With
the hair brush grasped In your right
hand, bend forward from the waist
with arms outstretched. In this
positfoa, brush the hair with the
right hand working from the edge
ot the hairline up and out to the
very tip ends of the hair.- Do
this twenty-flve times and then
straighten up. Breathe deeply,
transfer the brush to the left hand
and repeat. ̂ Again resuming an up-
right position, brush the right side
ol the head, then the left, twenty-
five strobes on each side. The
wave-like bristles penetrate right
through to the scalp, stimulating
and exercising the scalp muscles,
as well ss cleansing and polishing

the hair strands till they gleam
with glorious lustre. The bending
position Is excellent for the fa alt?
circulation since It causes an on-
rush of blood to the bead. By [his
simple expedient you're exercising
arm, shoulder, abdomen and leg
muscles.

When, exercielng your facial
muscles, dip your complexion brush
In a bowJ of warm soapy ends and
using a clockwise motion, massage
the skin gently. Using the smaller
end of the egg-shaped complexion
brush, give particular attention, to
the crevices where you're most
likely to have blackheads. The fric-
tion of the bristles stimulates the
blood stream and Increases the
activity of lazy facial glands, help-
Ing them to throw off pore waste
and debris. Brushing brings a-
youthful radiance to the complexion.

Now, get into a warm tub prepared
for your body limbering exercises.
Sit erect with feet outstretched.
Having detached the handle of the
brush, bend forward and without
bending the knees, scrub the toes
and feet. Use the right hand for
left foot and vice versa. Stretch
hard, and you'll feel the pull la
'&?OL^ thighs, arms, shoulders

and back.
Put the handle back
on the brush. Then

with the legs
crossed Hindu
fashion and the
brush in your right
hand, scrub down-
ward over the

left shoulder as far as you can
reach. Repeat with your left hand.
This limbers up under-arm muscles.

Now bring the knees up against
the chest, with the feet flat on the
bottom of the tub. Circle the legs
with the left arm to keep them In
position and with the right hand
scrub up and down the back to
arouse the circulation and relieve
nervous tension.
Repeat with the
left hand.

C o m p l e t e
cleansing the
body without ex-
ercising and fin-
ish with a cold
shower. Do your
exercise w i th
brushes In the morning -? . -. It's
sure to send you on your dally
round feeling ever so alert. And
isn't It a comfort to know you are
perfectly groomed from head to
toe?

rORDS PERSONALITIEO
r BY MBS. *C.' ALBEfeT LARSON
• is Swmmit Avenue TiL F. A. 4-441I-J

I Mrs. Arthur Lind
friends and relatives

entertained. Cele, of Irvinirton.
Friday at a

! party at her home on William
• street in celebration of her birth-
! day anniversary.
i . • . •

I Games were played and prices
! awarded to Mrs. Carl Lund and
i Mrs. Alfred Kay, Sr. The consola-
tion prize was won by Mrs. Ruth
Smith. Present were Mrs. John
Friis, Mrs. Carl Lund, Mrs. Axel
Nelson, Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs.
Adolf Bergman, Mrs. John Hawk-

is, Mrs. Catherine Munroe, Mrs.
Alfred Kay, Miss June Lind and
Mrs. Richard Walsh, Mr. and Mrs.
Neissen Nord, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Mattson, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford SmiUi, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lind, of Fords, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

! Ham Dunham, of Highland Park,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Davis, of
Trenton.

The Merry - Makers Club cf
Fords met in regular session Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Richard1 Walsh of Fords.

Albert Hawkins of Bound Brook
spent Saturday at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hawk-
irs, of Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gregus and
amily have moved to Parlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson
ad as their recent guests Mr. and
Irs. John Amrich and daughter

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The Junior Auxiliary of the

Harry Hansen Post 163 American
Legieji, held a regular meeting on
Thursday evening at the home of
Miss Theresa Sharick on Paul
street. The members voted on hav-
ing a Bunko game on February 22,
at 2 P. M., at the home of Miss
Cynthia Sunshine. Prizes will be
awarded and refreshments will be
served. After the business session,
a St. Valentine party was enjoyed.

OAK TREE

MRS. THOMAS HENDERSON OF
New Dover road, held a card
party Firday afternoon at her
home. The prize winners were:
Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe, Mrs. Per-
cy Vroom, Mrs. Peter Iselin,
Mrs. George Louis, Mrs. H. Hag-
d;oran- and Mrs. Leon D. Jen-
nings. The proceeds will be do-
nated to the Oak Tree P T. A.

• • • •

MR. AHD MRS. PETER ISELIN,
of Jean place, and daughter,'
Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Vroom and son Roger, of Oak
Tree avenue, attended a wrest-
ling match in Elizabeth on Sat-
urday evening.

• • • *
MISS HELEN O'BRIEN, OF ROS-

elie, was a visitor of Mrs. Marie
Brugman, Saturday evening.

• • • •
BETTY VROOM SPENT THE

weeend with her aunt and uncle
Mr. and1 Mrs. James Kirkpa trick,
Jr., of North Plainfield.

• • * •
MRS. MARIE BRUGMAN, OF

Fairmont avenue, has been con-
fined to her home with illness.

EASY NOW
TO CORRECT
BAD BREATH
No need to offend others—
Listerine, quick deodorant,

sweetens breath
Now there is no excuse for offending
others with halitosis (bad breath). The
quick, easy treatment to counteract this
condition is Listerine, Simply rinsing
the mouth with it makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more •wholesome.

Most cases of baa oreath, saya one
dental authority, are caused by fer-
mentation of tiny food particles fcha
tooth brush has failed to remove.

When Listerine is used to rinse the
mouth, it halts fermentation and over-
comes the odors it causes.

Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
bad breath. Lambert Pharmacal Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. James Romer, rehabilita-
tion chairman, and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, attended the chairmans'
meeting at Carteret on Monday
evening. Plans were made at thai
time for the County to sponsor so-
cial evening for the veterans at
MenJo Park. A tentative date or
March 9th has been set.

* • • •

At the reguar meeting o( the
Ladies' Auxiliary, which was held
at the home of Miss Julia Dani on
Tueriay evening, with Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine presiding, it was
voted to tender the members oi
the Post a birthday party on March
15, when the American Legion will

THE OAK TREE EXECUTIVE
Board met Wednesday afternoon
in the school.

• • • «
A MEETING OF THE OAK TREE

Safety group was held Tuesday
night at the firehouse.

* * • •
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL T.

Hudson and family of Linden
avenue, were guests of Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Lynch, of New York
City, Saturday.

celebrate its 20th birthday. Thi
party will be held at Thomsen
hall. Also plans were made to hoi
a joint Bunko party with the Pos
the date to be decided by the Pos
and announced at a later day.

This evening, members of th
Auxiliary will meet at the home o
Mrs. Arthur Perry, when they wi
continue the making of Poppie
proceeds of which will be used i
which will be sold on Poppy Day
bringing little moments of happi
ness to the boys who gave so much
"that this nation might live."

HERMIT HAS §52,000
Albany, Oregon.—When Michae

H. Donnelly, a hermit became il
neighbors who went to his ai
found money in cans, in his heat-
ing stove and all around his shack
When he died, he left an estate o:
more than $52,000 in cash an
bonds and $8,000 in real estate t
his sister, Mrs. Mary E. Horrigan
of Syracuse, N. Y.

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with

LISTERINE

Watch You r
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are contUntly filterinr
wute matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do
not act as Nature intended—fktl to re-
move fmpuritiM that, If retained, may
Eolaon the system and upset the whole

ody machinery.
Symptoms may be najrins backache,

pewistent headache, attacks of dfezlneM.
tettinj up nights, swelling, puffinew
under the eyes—a feelinj of nervom
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other sign* of kidney or bladder dis-
order mgy be burning, scanty or too
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Uw
Doon't Pitlt. Boon's have been winnini
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people th»
country over. Atk your neighbor!

DOANS PILLS
Pathe Newt Htbei Available

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 mm. Home

Movie Projectors
Worn.

Headline Edition
TOO ft. $3.50 50ft. $1.75

Complete Edition
360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50

Orders Filled In Order at Receipt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATHS NEWS BEPBKBKNTAT1VK

TeL Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St., Wood bridge

JOLT LOOSENS CUP

Dresden, Tenn.—Taken to a doc
tor when Elane Brabbery, 12, swal
lowed a metal pencil clip and wa
threatened with suffocation, th
doctor ordered her to a hospital
Bounding over a rough highway
the vibrations of the car dislodged
the clip and Elane suffered only
from fright.

BUS PLUNGE HURTS 12

Middletown, Conn. — When th
driver of a New York-Boston
bound bus was blinded by wate
which splashed from a flooded
highway onto the windshield, th
vehicle plunged into a pond
Twelve passengers were injured.

MRS. GEORGE HOFFMAN OF
West Main ' street, visited, rela
tives in Bloomfield over th
weekend.

SEND td*
- F O R 20-DAY
TRIAL TUBE and

BLADE CONTAINER

I

TWi offer pod li ILIA. onlyJ

To get you to try Liaterine Staving
Cream, wo make tiiis unusual bargain
offer̂  Used-raior-blado container ol
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Berroan . . . and
20-qay trial tube of Liaterine Shavin-
Cream . . . both for 10«, whjth barel;
covers cost of packing and mailing.

Listerine Shaving Cream ia great foi
tough beards and tender tkins. A half-
inch billows into a face-full of soothing,
beard-witting lather. Leaves face cool,
smooth, and eased.

Send 1W in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-Uade con-
tainer. It 's a big bargain!

UMIOTPH18MACUC0.,De»(.MF,5t. Unit. Mo.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

St. Nicholas choir, of Second
street, held a special rehearsal and
meeting Tuesday evening.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Smith were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam Dunham, of Highland Park

Tom Zembrock and Mrs. Rim-
ar from Hastings-o.n-Hudson, N. Y.
John Salaky, of Perth Amboy and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dcmejka and
family, were recent visitors of Mrs.
John H. Salaki, of New Brunswick
avenue.

• « • •
Mrs. Helen Browm, of Trenton,

spent Sunday as the gTiest of Mrs.
Arthur lind of William street.

Berrue Post Units At
Joint Meet Last Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Auxiliary of Harold L. Berrue
Post No. 246 met in the parish hall
of St. Joseph's church, Woodbridge
avenue, last night.

This was a joint meeting with
members of the post also present
Refreshments were served by the
members of the auxiliary.

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown
MRS. THOMAS GUNDA AND

daughter Ethel of New York
City, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bachmann, ot
Woodbridge avenue, Sunday.

•r • » • •

THE MISSES RUTH AND MARI-
on Davis of Meadow road, Ann
and Elizabeth Stout, of Wood-
bridge avenue and Myrtle Buck-
elew of Plainfield avenue, spent
Saturday in New York City,

• • • •
MRS. FRED BLANCHARD OP

Caucus Held By Parish
Ushers, Sodality Meets

FORDS.—A special meeting of
the parish ushers of Our Lady of
Peace church was held Monday
night at the school auditorium.
Rev. Joseph Ketter presided.

A regular meeting of the Sodal-
ity girls was also held at the
church Monday night immediate-
ly following the novena devotions.

Valentine Social Is Held
Here By Ladies' Group

James Cagney is to be co-starred
in a musical with Ginger Rog-
ers

CLARA BARTON.—The Ladies'
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2, held a Valentine social
Tuesday night in the firehouse.
Members exchanged small gifts.

Hostesses for the night were Mrs.
Mary Molnar, Mrs. Andrew Du-
dics, Mrs. J. Dudash, Mrs. M. Shur-
ak and Miss E. Elko.

Silver Lake avenue, is able to be
out again after being confined
to her home by illness.

* • • m

GEORGE GALLOS, JR., OF Wood
bridge avenue, spent Sunday
with friends in Newark.

* • • •
MRS. AKSEL E. LUNDIN AND

Miss Olga Lundin of Woodbridge
avenue, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Fehrer in Sayreville,
Sunday.

• • * •
MRS. ISABEL SCOTT OF MON-

treal, Canada, was the guest of
Mrs. John A. Dawson, of Gordon
lane, Stelton.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD

Murphy and daughters Connie
and Lorraine, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lyons of Cranford
Sunday,

* * • *
MR. AND MRS. CHAUNCEY Stit-

es of Plainfield and Mrs. Leon-
ard Caneel of New Brunswick,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Furbeck on Columbus
avenue.

MR. AND MRS. LEONARD WAIT,
Jr., of Elizabeth, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
of Silver Lake avenue.

CHARITY BALL TO BE
HELD IN PERTH AMBOY
PERTH AMBOY.—The annual

Charity Ball, sponsored by the
Perth Amboy-Carteret Chapters,
American Red Cross and the Perth
Amboy General hospital, will be
held Monday evening, February 21
at the Naval Militia Armory, Perth
Amboy. Connie Atkinson's orches-
tra will play for the dancing which
will start at 9:30 o'clock and con-
tinue until 2:00 A. M.

Mayor August F. Greiner, of
Woodbridge, is a member of the
executive committee in charge of
the affair.

Read the BEACON

Dont be satisfied wtth ordinary
baby powders that are nor anti-
septic Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Anti-
septic Powder - which not only
does everything that other baby
powder* do. but also sett up an
antiseptic condition that fights
off germ* and skin infection*. It
•top* chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist's today.

POWDER

FOR WOODBRIDGE..
ANOTHER SHELL
SERVICE STATION

OPENS TOMORROW
A FREE SOUVENIR TO ALL

WE HAVE erected in Woodbridge—at the corner
of Main Street and Rahway Avenue—one of the
finest service stations in the state. It has been

built to sei*ve local motorists with Shell Products—which
are famous for their high quality.

This completely modem super service station
has been equipped with the latest type service station
equipment obtainable so that your car may be serviced
thoroughly and quickly. It is conveniently located and
you will receive courteous and prompt attention at all
times.

Every day many motorists of Woodbridge and
vicinity are changing to Shell Products because they have
learned that these high quality petroleum products can
save them money on the operation of their automobiles.

# SUPER SHELL . . . the only
truly balanced gasoline, has been termed
"motordigestible" because at all motor
speeds it is converted so QUICKLY, so
COMPLETELY into power. You don't
have to pay a cent more for it than you
would pay for ordinary gasoline.

# GOLDEN SHELL MOTOR OIL . . . is fast flow-
ing to check starting wear, yet tough to withstand the
high temperatures of steady running—.does not break
down into sludge and carbon. There is no finer motor
oil at any price, and yet GOLDEN SHELL costs only 25
cents a quart.

• SHELLUBRICATION . . . The Modern Upkeep
Service—^assures you that your car will be completely
lubricated according to the car manufacturers' recom-
mendations.

Stop in to see our new station which we have
built for your convenience—we will be glad to see you
wftiether you buy anything or not.

Saves o*i today's stop-and-go driving

SHELL SERVICE STATION
JOSEPH PEREZ, Proprietor

MAIN STREET and RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
RARITAN RIVER BOAT CLUB WILL

SHOW 'DRESS REHEARSAL1 TONITE
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The first annual frolic to be

presented by the Raritan River Boat Club will be held to-
night at the Piscatawaytown School auditorium. A playlet,
"Dress Rehearsal," will be presented with several profes-
sional performers in the leading roles.

Headlining the show will be the
Dunham Brothers, a famous com- | R o b e r t B r o w n l i e ( L u c U l e McNaly,
bination noted for their daring and C l a j r e B l a n c h a r d , Mary Croxon,
•difficult balancing acts. The Dun-
ham Brothers are well known
throughout the east for their per-
formances.

Roberta Brock, a member of the
Feen-A-Mint radio program, will
render several popular ballads.
Miss Brock is a nation-wide fav-
orite, and her singing has been
widely acclaimed.

"Dress Rehearsal" shows the life
of the professional actors and act-
resses behind the scenes. It is
packed with mirth and irony. The
original playlet was produced by
Stephen McNally, a member of the
organization.

Ted1 Gilbert's orchestra will fur-
nish the music for the show. Rob-
ert W. Lewis is chairman in charge
of arrangements.

The cast has been rehearsing un-
der direction of Steven McNally

Kay Swales, Harriette Carey and
Roberta Brock.

Dancing specialties will be pres-
ented by the "Dunham Brothers"
who have taken time off from their
schedule with the RKO vaudeville
circuit, to appear on the local stage
by Margaret Toth, Dorothy Metz-
ger, Jean Hobban and Betty Lewis.

The committee in charge of the
frolic includes Wilber Lewis, chair-
man, Steven McNally, Herbert
Wildgoose, Fred Blanchard, George
Meyer, Frank Homer, Henry Tro-
ger, Jr., Joseph Carey, William H.
Kelsey, E. Von Erden and George
A. Dawson.

Proceeds will be used to improve
the property the club purchased
last June on the Raritan river just
below the College bridge, which is
now the club's permanent home.

since last November, and will put fp(r;nn Anrilinrv Plans
on the finishing touches Wednes- Le&lOn Auxiliary n a n s
day night at the club house, and
on Thursday night in the school
auditorium.

Mr. McNally, now retired from
the stage, has called upon his large
repertoire to furnish many num-
bers of the show and takes in it
one of the leading comedy roles.
Other prominent parts will be play
ed- by Commissioner Henry Troger
who is master of ceremonies; F.
Carey, Ellesworth Lowne, James
Jackson and Steven McNally com-
prise "The Four Gods of Wisdom",
a comedy team; and the vocalists,

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB Tim

SOCIAL
SEASON

$3.00
and up

Bo prepared for the social act-
lrltUi during the coming tea-
ton; have nt deilgri a new per-
manent for you, You'll bo sure
of alwuyi looking your best
with one of our ipeolal coif-
fures.

Telephone for Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-4 lhfc

For Future Social Slate

YOURCHILD
AND THE SCHOOL

BYDr.ALLEN G.IRELAND'
Modern Trends

Here are a few trends in educa-
tion which I presented recently at
a tenchen' convention. Theie ar«
obvioui trendi of today.

Tht o ld narrow
concept of schooling
is losing ground to
the new broad defi-
nition of education.
One result will be

Hopelawn School lists
Pupils On Honor Roll

HOPELAWN. — The following
names appear on the honor roll of
the Hopelawn school for the third
marking period:

Grade 8A—James Mikusi, Doro-
thy Stephano, Stanley Reba, Helen
Halavati, Charles Horowitz, An-
na Shevchenko, Mary Loso and
Henry Pazinski.

Grade 8B—Elsie Beres.
Grade 7—Elizabeth Mohary, Ir-

ene Hladik, Mildred. Seamanik,
I Florence Kaminsky, Florence

acceptance of school IKrebs and Florence Pryzbylowski.
- • Grade 6A—Ralph Demko, Ed-

FORDS.—Representing the Har-
ry Hansen Post, 163, American Le-
gion Auxiliary, President, Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine and Mrs.
James Romer, rehabilitation chair
man, attended the county meeting
of rehabilitation chairmen in Car-
teret.

Arrangements for a social pro-
gram to be tendered this year at
Veterans' home in Menlo Park
featured the discussion.

A regular meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary was held Tuesday evo-
ning at the home of Miss Julia
Dani, 42 Maple avenue.

Sand Hill School Lists
Semester Honor Pupils

SAND HILLS. — The following
pupils were listed on the honor roll
of the Sand Hills school during the
last marking period:

Grades 2, 3 and. 4: Andrew Elko,
Mary Karczewski, Helen Onder,
Jean Seroka, James Stephen, Rose
Yatcyszyn, Robert Larson and Roy
Pilz; Grade 5: Alex Nagy, Joseph
Slivinsky, Jean Christiansen, El-
eanor Dudics, Nora Kistrup, Lil-
lian Kotach, Elizabeth Mezzy and
Catherine Nahay; Grade6, William
Carey, Lincoln Daggitt, William Du
dash, Seymour Kansol, Walter
Lindquist, Walter Ventrice, Lillian
BayJis, Francess DeYoung and
Mary Paul.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SEBOK,
Jr. and dauhgter Mary and Mrs.
Joseph Sebok, Sr., were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Sebok, of Carteret.

nursing as a true
phase of education,

and acknowledgment of the nurse
as a teacher.

The popularity of immunization
is growing- as public understand-
ing widens. The average age is
moving downward, until some day
the majority of cases will fall in
the pre-school period.

At present the tuberculin test is
successfully clearing all obstacles.

Sex education courses are almost
here.

Athletes are facing more rigid
health requirements. The trend
toward a thorough appraisal, in-
cluding tuberculin test, heart func-
tion tests is moving forward rap-
idly.

Schools will teach social dancing
as though it hail always been the
thing to do.

Mental hygiene is only beginning
to sprout. Its vast resources are
not yet fully exposed. But it
promises larger benefits to society
than any knowledge or institution
we have today.

The only thing that can prevent
the automobile driving course from
becoming a legal requirement is a
law raising the legal driving age
above the high school age range.

Dr. Ireland, in his next article,
•predicts future
tion.

trends in educa-

BARBECUE SUPPER
TO BE SERVED BY
ISELIN HOLY NAME

ISELIN.—The annual Pork
Roast and Beef Barbecue, sponsor-
ed by the Holy Name Society of St.
Cecelia's church, will be held to-
morrow evening at the parish hall.

A complete meal including sev-
en courses will be served from 6 P.
M., to 10:00 P. M.

Music and entertainment will
feature the evening's festivities
which are under the direction of
Roymond Johnson, president of the
society.

ward Turk, Nicholas Siggelaki and
Regina Pinelli.

Grade 6B—Alice Seplaky.
Grade 5A—Ralph Santamaria,

John Silagyi, Billy Kantor, John
Shevchenko, Joe Wishney, John
Kornitas, Daniel Seplaky, Michael
Chinchar, William Stephano, Sam
Chirico, Peggy Kochick, Mildred
Demko, Mary Pinelli and Betty
Novak.

Grade 5B—George McCabe.
Grade 4B—William Kolbasow-

ski.
Grade 3—Micky Shevchenko,

Julius Wagerik, Rose Melocco and
Angelina Siggelaki.

Grade 7B—Anna Garble, Eva
Savoia and Gloria Graniere.

"Founder's Day" To Be
Observed By The PTA

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Dr. M.
L. Lowery, county superintendent
of schools, will be the guest speak-
er of the Piscatawaytown Parent-
Teachers' association, Tuesday, in
the school auditorium. At this time
"Founder's Day" will be observed
by the organization.

rw*-^^^™^?™^

'Have convenient electric outlets and use IRS. Lamps

Let's see where Anhwei Province is . . .

NEWS from the Orient has greater
meaning when you follow it on

the map. Many observers in this
country ore keeping on atlas close ot
hand in order to locate places in China
and thereby better understand what is
going on.

You need good light on the map in
order ro see names dearly which are
printed in small type. Which illustrates
why seeing is easier when you have
the proper light for reading, writing,
sewing or doing anything involving
close vision. Good home lighting
mokes for comfort in seeing.

Modern lamps, approved by the Illu-
minating Engineering Society (I.E.S.),
will "condition" the light wherever

used. Tha I.E.S. Bridge Lamp, illus-
trated, combines direct and indirect
illumination. Direct light is diffused
downward through a translucent re-
flector globe. The result is soft, "con-
ditioned" light of adequote intensity
over a wide radius. This lamp, with
silk shade, sells for S'2,75 cash, or
$11.75 if you trade in an old (amp.
Table lamps, $7.95 cash, $6.95 with
trade-in. Small carrying charge on
terms.

MORE ELECTRIC OUTLETS FOR
MORE COMFORT—Additional electric
outlets permit more convenient plac-
ing of lamps. Installation can be done
by your local tltctrical dealtr at small
cost.

Tht Slf • * l
C

Founders' Day Program
Presented Here Tuesday

CLARA BARTON. — Founder's
Day was observed, by the Clara
Barton Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion at a special program Tuesday
afternoon in the school auditorium.

Mrs. C. S. Atkinson of Highland
Park, a pioneer in the P. T. A.
movement and a member at the
first gathering in Washington, D.
C, was the guest speaker at the
meeting and outlined the birth and
growth, of the association.

A playlet, written especially for
Founders' Day celebrations, was
presented by the members. Plans
were also discussed at the business
session for a game social to be con-
ducted in the school auditorium,
Thursday, February 17. Mrs. Claire
Schnebbe of Menlo Park is chair-
man of the committee in charge of
the party.

Parent-Teachers' Card
Party Is Huge Success

FOPuDS. — A card party and
game social was held Wednesday
afternoon at School No. 14, under
the auspices of the Parent-Teach-
er Association.

During the intermission and fol-
lowing the games, refreshments
were served by the entertainment
committee of the unit.

Mrs. Turner headed! the commit-
tee in charge, assisted by Mrs, Al-
dington, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Finan,
Mrs. Lucka and Mrs. Simun-

A-5931

MENLO PARK

MISS ANNA TOTTEN OF RAH-
way; Miss LaVerne Ferguson,
Stewart Straka and George Rit-
thaler attended a birthday party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brown, of Bound Brook,
Saturday night.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Ritthaler,

of Cedar street, entertained on
Sunday] Mr. and Mrs. Frank O1-
Hare, of Highland Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Pierce C. Atkin and

KITCHEN
CLUB

1 eta i»lmon
1 pint milk
But

nt milk
and peppec

Po thick
Dear Club Members:

THE other nigrht my husband
called up at th | last minute and

said he was bringing home an out-
of-town business ecqusintance and

asked, mischiev-
ously, "whether
that would b*
all right?" And
of course I told
him to come
right along, pro-
viding his friend
w*s willing to
take "potluck."
We had a very
lively time and
our guest ap-

parently was in a "fishy" as well
as a "nutty" mood, for tier*'* what
we had:

Baked Cream Salmon
2 (tops. b«ttr
1 nipt, flour

ppp Graced oaioa
F M th« salmon from bones and

separate into bits. Cook the flour
and butter together without brown-
ing, and add on* pint of milk, salt
and pepper, and enouglf grattd
onion to flavor dtlicately. Plac* a
layer of sauce in a baking dish,
then a layer of ftah, and so ©n,
having sauce on top. Bak* to a
golden brown and serve hot,

Peanut Butter Cupcaku
ft nip butter 4 up*, bikini pow**
ft cup peanut butter V* Op- JtU
| cup sugar l cup milk
) eggj. beaten Vi op- vinillt
) cups flour

Cream together the butter, pea-
nut butter and sugar. Add th«
beaten eggs and the sifted dry in-
gredients alternately with the milk.
Add the vanilla. Bake in buttertd
muffin pans in a moderate ov«n
(350° P.) for 20 to 30 minutes.
These cakes are delicious plain or
can be frosted (as I had them).
Sprinkle salted peanuts over the
top—and see what a success they're
voted!

Miss Betty Serko Bride
of S. Mazurowski, Sat.

FORDS.—At a quiet wedding
ceremony Saturday, Miss Betty
Serko became the bride of Stanley
Mazurowski, at St. Michael's Greek
Catholic church in Perth Amboy.
Rev. Nicholas Szabo, pastor, offi-
ciated.

The bride was attired in a pur-
ple gown with black accessories
and wore a corsage of gardenias.
She was attended by Mrs. Joseph
Hopta, an aunt. The groom's best
man was Alfred Hess.

A reception was held following
the ceremony at the home of the
bride. Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Serko and son, John,
Mrs. Joseph Hopta and children;
Mrs. Kovach, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Koos, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hess,
Anthony Mazurowski and Frank
and Sophie Mazurowski, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Muska, Edward Gra-
bleski, Frank Grobleski, John Maz
urowski and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mazurowski.

EXEMPT FIREMEN OF TOWNSHIP
CONCLUDE SUCCESSFUL SOCIALS

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A capacity crowd attended
the last in a series of amateur entertainments and game so-
cials held Monday .night in the auditorium of School No. 3
here. The affairs were sponsored by the Raritan Township

! Exempt Firemen's Association.
'• The dancing revue, including

OoJJL

L Tyler Is Re-Elected
Forum Club President

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Leav-
enworth Tyler was re-elected
president of the Forum Club of
Raritan Township at the annual
election held recently at the Tally-
Ho Tavern, Amboy avenue.

Leland Taylor was r Detected
vice president; Brace Eggert, sec-
retary, and Clifford Gillis, treas-
urer, to complete the elections.

Plans were made at the dinner
to aid Troop 25 of the Boy Scouts,
a unit which the club is sponsor-
ing.

variety of styled dances, was ar-
ranged through, the courtesy of the
Anne Ochs Dancing School of New
Brunswick.

Among the performers who par-
ticipated were: Isabelle Kirsch.
Phyllis and Rachel Leach, Ann Hill
man, Rosilin and Doris Rubin, Glo-
ria Potter, Claire Roberts, Mildred
Berg, Ruth Jaques, Lois Darago,
Muriel Davidson, Rose Micale,
Louise Bongiovi, Gloria Weyman,
Patsy and Joyce Fesler and Doris
Frucci.

Thirty-five games with a similar
number of prizes comprised the
game social program which im-
mediately followed the show.
Awards included a variety ot" mer
chandise, fruits, vegetables, oil,
coal and gasoline.

The committee in charge of the
three affairs included Edward M.
Voorhees, general chairman, assist-
ed by Joseph Stout, John Elmeyer,
Sr., John Powers, Alex Hassara,
Philip Beaudoin- and several mem-
bers of Ran tan Engine- Company
No. 1.

Marking Period Has 22
Students On Honor Roll

....» ..
KEASBEY.—Twenty-two pupils

attained the honor roll at Keasbey
school No. 8 for the last marking
period, according to the list an-
nouncedi by Miss E. Wittnebert,
principal. Grades two and seven
were without an honor student.
The honor roll follows:

Sixth grade: Joseph Belka. Louis
Creekmuir, Anna Cziva, Mary Sa-
bo, Vivian Stark and Anna Yu-
hasz; Fifth grade: Joseph Dunch,
Emery Karmazsin Elvira Toth,
Eleanor Vargo and John Mayti;
Fourth grade: Steven Faczak, Ray-
mond Fullerton, Michael Kertesz,
Helen Sabo, Mario Trio and Emma
Shiller; third grade, Barbara Fo-
dor, Genevieve Beauregard, Ethel
Kovacs, Mary Ann Parsler and Jo-
seph Paster.

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

H*7 u d Manrall
Fort* W. J.

son Robert, and Miss Viola Grot-
jan, of Bound1 Brook; Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe-and family,
of Michael street; Miss L. Ferg-
uson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward De-
chert, Jr., and son, of Harvey
avenue, and Stewart Straka.

• • • •
MRS. D. L. JENNINGS AND Mrs.

Joseph Straka spent Saturday
afternoon shopping in Perth
Amboy.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LARAIN Grapes,

of Iselln, and Paul Smith were
Saturday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Grapes of
Lincoln Highway.

• • • *
MRS. R. M. PEINS, RUDDY, JR.,

and Mary Aim, attended the
birthday party of their little
cousin, Caroline Kuzma, of Bar-
ber, N. J., on her fourth birth-
day.

Semi-Formal Dance To
Be Held By Graduates

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Piscatawaytown Alumni Associa-
tion of New Brunswick High
School met with the president,
Miss Ruth Davis at her home on
Meadow road, Tuesday evening.
Plans were completed for the
semi-annual formal dance to be
given February 28.

Cutrona Chairman Of
Democrat Game Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP . — The
First District Democratic Club has
made plans for a novel game party
to be held Friday evening, Febru-
ary 25, at the club's headquarters.
Plans were made at the recent
meeting of the organization.

Joseph Cutrona is chairman of
the committee in charge. Final
plans for the novel game party will
be made at the next meeting of
the club.

JUDGE MELKO TO
BE SPEAKER AT
ISELIN BANQUET

ISELIN.^Judge Matthew Melko
of the district court, of Perth Am-
boy, will be guest speaker of the
fourth annual Father and Son
banquet under the auspices of the
Men's Brotherhood of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian. The
affair will be held at the church
rooms, Oak Tree road, Saturday
evening, February 12 at 7:30 o'-
clock with Harold Mouncey, club
president, acting as toastmaster.

A special program has been ar-
ranged under the direction of the
entertainment chairman, William
Blair. Songs and music are being
prepared by James Reed, of Rail-
way, director of the Railway
Young Men's Christian association.
Rev. A. H. Bchrenberg will give
the invocation.

An appetizing menu will be pre-
pared find served by the Ladies'
Aid Society of the church with
Mrs. George Wood as chef. All
fathers and sons of the town are
welcome and may secure tickets
from any member of the brother-
hood.

WINS PRIZE
KEASBEY.—Announcement is

mad'o that Miss Irene Racz, of Oak-
land avenue, has won a cash prize
in a contest conducted by a Win-
ona, Minn., firm for a letter on its
product.

ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVER Lake
avenue spent Sunday in Strouds-
burg, Pa.

Clearance
CONSIDERABLE SAVINQS

ON ALL 1937 MODELS

G A S R A N G E S

ELECTROLUX
GAS REFRIGERATORS

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.

TaUphoaa 4—0078

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Director*—

*
M6 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. 4.

Jowph V, Co#t#llo, Mgr.

to M
tar

StlNI; Mother, Dud, Bill and Nancy *t bom* in tht tvenlng. D*d
and Bill playing backgammon.

MOTHER: "DADI Isn't today your Mother's birthday?"

DAD; "Great Scot, so it is — I'li cali her up right now."

MOTHER: "Fine! And you youngsters be ready to talk
with grandmother too, you know she always wants to

apeak with everyone in the family. Then we can all wish
her 'Happy Birthday'."

Many New Jersey families go visiting out of town after 7
at night when rates are reduced on calls of over SO miles —
and, they are reduced all day Sunday too.
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The War On Syphilis
There was a time when the people of the United States

emulated the reputed example of the ostrich, sticking eyes
in the ground to avoid facing unpleasant and nasty facts.

Luckily, thei'e is a general tendency to-day to do away
with false modesty a,nd look life in the face in order to J
comprehend the difficult problems that must be solved.

This is particularly true about the present campaign in
many States to eradicate syphilis, which, it is said, annual-
ly infects some 60,000 babies at birth. According to scien-
tific research, ninety per ce.nt of these tiny victims would
be free of the disease if proper treatment was given their
mothers before their birth.

The New York State legislature now has before it a bi)J
to require expectant mothers to have blood tests for sy-j
philis. A poll of public sentiment, undertaken by the Am-
erican Institute of Public Opinion, asserts that 88 per cent.
of the people of the country favor such a law and that nine-
ty per cent, of the women questioned were in favor of the
Jaw.

Certainly, it is high time that the fight against syphilis
becomes nationwide. There is no sense in shutting our
eyes to the danger of the disease or to its prevalence.
Moreover, thei'e is no excuse for its continuation as a so-
cial scourge.

The experts seldom agree; so why should amateurs
worry ?

• * * • «
Truth is a great thing if you can make your enemies

believe it.
* * * *

The "Scorched Earth" Policy
The scorched earth policy of fehe Chinese, which leads

them to destroy everything that cannot be saved from cap-
ture, including buildings, cities and machinery, has been
severely criticized by military critics of other nations.

It seems foolish, for example, to blow up factories,
schools and other buildings that might stand to serve the
people, sooner or later. The economic loss is enormous
and the Chinese can hardly afford such destruction.

Latest dispatches from China, however, indicate that the
Chinese may not be so foolish, after all. It seems that
the Japanese, in several sectors, after capturing undestroy-
ed centers, have systematically removed all machinery for
Japanese use in other areas and then destroyed what could
not be transported.

If this is so, the only question is wthether the property is
to be destroyed by the Chinese or the Japanese, whose pol-
icy of removing it to Japan or Manchukuo makes it a to'al
loss to the Chinese under any circumstance.

If schemes would make money the millionaires WOK Id
clutter the earth.

* * • *

Well, for one thing, Solomon never heard the radio s n-
nouncers,

• * * • - . - .
Small Businesses Need Capital

The conference of "small" business men in Washingf m
last week seemed to have some -difficulty in putting a \ u-
ger on just exactly wihat may be the main problem of th. ir
economic struggle but there was some consensus of opinim
that one of the main needs is a source of capital.

This means a source of loans, we presume, as well as a
supply of capital investments. Larger corporations, when
they need funds, bonds or stock, which are sold
throughout the nation. Very often the purchasers get no-
thing except a pain in the neck because of losses that in-
volve the big business they have put their money into. Be-
cause of the expense involved in stock promotions it is also
prohibitive for small business men to use the same methods
to secure adequate financing.

• • * *
The buying of books is not as important as the reading

of them.
• * • •

Never bother to tell the people how wise you are; they
will fin-d it out.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S

O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"The Unseen Foe"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

H ELLO, EVERYBODY:
It's Dan O'Donoghue of New York, late sergeant of

the Royal Munster Fusileers, who tells today's tale of mys-
tery and terror. Like one of Kipling's "Soldiers Three,"
Dan has fought all over India. He has seen the things that
Kipling saw, and he's bringing us such a tale as Kipling
might have written—the story of a strange and terrifying
experience on the Northwest frontier, up near Khyber Pass.

Word had come that the tribes were plundering and raiding up
Khyber way, and the Munster Fusileers was one of the outfits ordered
out against them. They left their barracks in Rawalpindi, Punjab, in
the summer of 1908, entrained for Peshawar, marched through the pass,
and fought their way into Lundi Kotal, the fort on the other side of the
Afghan border.

They chased the marauding tribes back Into the hills, but that,
as Kipling would say, Is another story. The one we're con-
cerned with happened on the way back.

No Beer, So They Drank Water.
The regiment passed through Peshawar again and marched on

to Shabkhadar, twenty miles away. There, for the first time during the
expedition the native canteen manager, Hari Chand Khapur, ran out of-
beer. "No one who hasn't been in India," says Dan, "has any idea how
necessary beer is^o the fighting forces. Most of the water in India is
contaminated and hnflt to drink. But that day we had nothing else,
so we drank it and liked it. We pitched camp that night, went to bed
early, as orders had been issued for an early morning starfthe next
day. But daylight came, and we still hadn't received orders to fall in."

No one in the regiment could understand it. Other regiments were
on the move. Two native regiments—the Twenty-second Punjabis and
the Fortieth Pathans—marched past the Fusileers camp, their drums
beating and the men singing. While they were passing, the Fusileers
got an order that only mystified them the more. They were told to
fall in WITHOUT their rifles.

The whole regiment was marched oft to a corner of the camp.
Soon a doctor appeared and began distributing medicine. While
be doctor was moving down the line, the man in front of Dan

dropped to the ground. Dan picked him up and asked him what .
was the matter. And he replied: "J don't know, Dan, but I
feel very bad."
"The doctor cartft along," says Dan, "and began asking him ques-

tions. I thought it was strange that he didn't come near the sick man.

Views and Reviews
M. W. Clement, President, Penn-

sylvania Railroad: "Business has
already dragged bottom. It is
starting on the upgrade."

• m w •

L. W. Baldwin, President, Missouri
Pacific Railroad: "We have not

only hit the bottom in this depres-
sion but we are on the way up."

* • * •
Robert EL Jackson, Assistant At-

torney General; "A free press,
doing its fairly unanimous worse,
has not been able to destroy a de-
mocratic government."

Fiorella LaGuardia, Mayor of New
York: "The farmers are the back-

bone ot our nation. They are the
best customers of American indus-
try."

Nelson T. Johnson, U. S. Ambas-
sador to China: "The plight of

these people (Chinese war refu-
gees) will be piteous in the months
to come."

a * • «

Colin Frederick Campbell, British
banker: ''Tests applied at all sig-

nificant points indicate increased
general prosperity."

* * * •
John D. M. Hamilton, chairman

Republican National Gommittee:
"The only reason grass doesn't

I grow in the streets of the nation is
j because it is kept down by 13,000,-
000 unemployed tramping the
streets looking for jobs in vain."

• • • •
Mae West, screen actress: "I never

have been vulgar on the stage,
screen or radio. I never have tak-
en off any of my clothes, I haven't
even shown my leg."

• • • #
Charles Morgan Webb, British

Economist: "The opinion in
Great Britain is that the C. I. O.
is more alive than the A. F. of L.
but that it uses illegal methods,
which would not be tolerated in
England."

• • * *
Wm. E. Dobb, former Ambassador

to Germany: "Another World
War would almost certainly wreck
governments and people of all
kind."

Whs! Do You Knew AbsEi! Osalfh?
By FISHER 8ROWN W NAT FALK

i H o w CAN DARK
POTATOES
BE IMPROVED ?

z W H O WAS

5ANCTORIUS ?
WfVAT ARE
BLOf'5
SCISSORS

?

Answers: *; B? c°,?kin .«
them in milk or by

nushing th«n and adding milk
promptly after cooking.
2. A P«duan profe**or of the 17th
century who founded the phyriology
of metabolism. He wu the firrt to
weigh himself before and after a
meal to note the chemical changn

whereby th* proceM of nutrition
takcj place.
3. An instrument used in a skull
operation. Invented by the 19th
century Parisian, Claude Philibert
Hippolyte Blot, these lance-pointed
sdasors art used to pierce the skull
and t» cut as th* blad*a arc opened.

He Screamed One Ominous Word, "Cholera."

He stood well away, and asked me to take the poor devil to the hos-
pital. I carried him there on my shoulders,"

They Were Dying of Cholera.
There were several other men in the hospital, all of them complain-

ing of pains in their stomachs. But that didn't mean anything to Dan
at the moment. When he got back to his company they were ordered
off to a spot six hundred yards away, where a flag was flying. They
were issued beer and rum that evening, and given a supply of
green goggles to keep the sun out of their eyes. All the rest of thai day
they lay in camp, doing nothing, and wondering why they weren't on
the march.

When Dan awoke the next morning there was a great commotion
outside his tent. "I lifted the tent wall," he says, "and asked the sentry
whai was the mailer. 'Oh, Lord, Donoghne,' he cried, 'we're all dying.
There are dozens dead, and by tonight it'll have taken all of us!' "

Dau sat straight up on his cot. "What'll take all of us?"
he wanted to know. And the sentry screamed one ominous
word. "CHOLERA!"
Dan will never forget the things he saw during the terrible days

that followed. "You can get away from an enemy," he says. "You
can fight and bluff your way out of tight corners in a battle. But you
can't fight or bluff or run away when the cholera germ gets into your
system. You suffer terrible cramps in your abdomen, and you get so
weak that you can"t stand up. During that epidemic it was a common
sight to $te the fellows visiting one another crawling along on their
hands and knees.

Buried the Dead in Quicklime. .
"The boys died off like flies, and those who did were buried imme-'

diately—buried all together in a long trench, with six inches of quick-
lime in the bottom. It was not at all common to hear a fellow say, 'Come
on over and see who is getting buried.' And on one such occasion I
saw the strangest sight of my whole life.

"A new trench had been dug and about fifty were getting buried in
it. The bodies were brought f-ver and laid in the ditch side by side.
Some were naked, and other* were fully clothed, even to the boots
and puttees. As soon as each :orpse was put in a blanket was thrown
over it and another layer of quicklime was placed on top of that. Father
Looman. the Catholic chaplain mas standing at the end of the long grave
reciting tfie burial prayers. It was an awful and solemn moment.

"I was there to see a friend burieu. Sveryone else there had come
lor the same reason. There wasn't a dry eye in the crowd. I was
standing at the edge of the trench, looking down, when suddenly I
jumped. Directly below me wai a body covered with a blanket, and it
seemed to me I had seen that blanket move."

As Dan watched, that blanket moved again. Other men had
seen it move, too. The whole crowd stood stunned for a mlnufe.
and then Dan and another man hopped into the trench—and helped.
out a poor devil who was about to be buried alive—In quicklime.
"And as we led him away," says Dan, "he kept crying. 'Say, whafs

the idea? e What's all this crowd around here for?' He didn't even
know how narrowly he had escaped a terrible death."

It was the quicklime that had saved him—that and the fact that he
had been buried naked. Says Dan: "If he'd been buried with bis clothes
on he wouldn't have felt the burn of that biting stuff until it was too late.
As it was, the sting of the stuff brought him to his senses, and he lived
io get wounded twice during the World war."

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is the extent of the air

craft trade in the United States.
2. Are there any medically su-

pervised birth-control climes in
the United States?

3. About what is the annual in-
come of the United Mine Workers
of America?

4. What is considered a "smaU
business?"

5. How old is Associate Justice
Stanley F. Reed?

6. Has the Senate ever adopted
the Cloture Rule?

7. How many congressmen re-
fused to accept the mileage pay-
ment for supposedly traveling
home between the special and reg-
ular sessions?

8. What is the chief cause of
death in the U. S.?

9. How many American troops
were engaged in the World War?

10. What is the highest spot in
the world?

DO YOU KNOW?
—Spon tared by tlM—

Middlesex Coo*ty Medical Seeletr

Health Question: What are the
benefits of protective goggles
where a man's work exposes him
to strong light and heat?

The M. D. says—
1. If the lenses are of the right

type, the eye will be protected
against the injurious effects of ex-
cessive heat and glare.

2. The lenses protect the eyes
against dust and small particles
which frequently produce inflam-
mation.

3. Shatter proof lenses protect
the eye against flying glass and
objects in the event of an accident.

Workmen employed in any work
in which any of the above condi-
tions prevail should protect their
eyes on their own Initiative if the
management does not take the ini-
tiative. .- ..

This feature is presented week-

THE "HOLDING C O M P A N Y ff

David Lloyd George, British Wai
Premier: "Mussolini is perhaps

the most skillful bluffer in Europe
today and he has bluffed with very
poor cards."

* • » m

James Roosevelt, son of President
Roosevelt: "Dictatorship comes,

always, as a receiver in bankruptcy
for parliamentary governments
that have failed to govern."

Colby M. Chester, President Gen-
eral Foods Corporation: "I think

the public is pretty much fed up
with the fact that Goernment, bus-
iness and labor can't get together."

Freedom of Press
Given Tribute at
New York Fair'39

NEW YORK — (Special) — A
tribute to freedom of the press as
one of the cornerstones of good
government in the United States
will be a part of the most elabor-
ate artistic project in the history
of expositions, a $60,000,000, mile-
long Central Mall for the New
York World's Fair 1939, Grover
A. Whalen, president of the Fail-
Corporation, announced.

A thirty-foot statue, dedicated
to the freedom of the press, will
be one of a group of four to be
executed by Leo Friedlander,
sculptor The group was inspired
by a suggestion made by Arthur
Hays Suizberger, president ano
publisher of the New York Times
and it is the base of a patriotic
pattern of sculptures, reliefs anc"
murals that will teach American
history on a visual scale never
before attempted.

Freedom of the Press *'ill be
portrayed by a partially nudr
woman, to denote "unydornen
truth," perched high on a pedes-
tal, to indicate watchfulness over
the affairs of the nation, as she-
writes a daily history of our time?
on a scroll that extends down in-
to the base of the statue where a
printer''using a press of Benja-
min Franklin's day, publishes hei
observations.

A further subtle tribute to the
good moral standard of th-
American press as a whole is th-
reproduction of the figure of
small child reading (he .e;(..'
it issues from the pres?

The other "freedom?'1 -iH >
elude Freedom of RC'-EN r
do'm of Assembly njjj i . . . ,,,..
Speech.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

How To Put On Weight
BY Dr. Jamoa A. Toboy

it didn't do him any good, because
someone visited the pen during the
night and departed with Kal-
baugh's turkey.

TTNDERWEIGHT is aa common
U among the American people as
is overweight. Both of these dis-
torted bodily conditions are usually

dange rous to
' h e a l t h a n d

should be cor-
rected.

The very thin
person Is fre-
q u e n 11 y high-
strung and ner-
vous, and his di-
gestion 1B often
poor. He dashes
around, wastes
m o t i o n , and
w o r k s beyond
h 1 s strength.
Consequently, he

stays thin and generally is the
ready prey of colds and other af-
flictions.

The first thing for the under-
weight person to do is to slow down.
the tempo of his Wie. He should
cultivate tranquillity, get more rest,
and become less energetic.

The next procedure is to Increase
the Intake of the right kind of
foods. % To his usual dietary he
should add sufficient victuals to
give him another 500 calories daily.

These foods need not be in the
form of fats, which are, in general,
somewhat more difficult to digest
than are the starchy or earbo-

Dr. J. A. Tobey

hydrate foods. An abundance of
these energy foods will yield move
calories than are needed for bodily
activities, the excess gradually be-
ing stored aa tat.

If, for instance, an underweight
person who Is not gaining adds
merely one extra slice of white
bivad and butter to each ot three
meals, he will obtain "about 450
more calories than he has been get-
ting. Bread is not in Itself fatten-
ing, but when added to a full meal.
It obviously increases the number
ot calories in the diet.

Milk is another valuable constitu-
ent of an upbuilding diet, while
potatoes and other starchy vege-
tables are likewise helpful. Nuts,
raisins, dates, rice, cheese, cream,
fat bacon, and eggs are all concen-
trated foods that will aid in putting
on weight, if enough is eaten.

The underweight person may And
ft desirable to take five instead of
three meals a day, consuming a
hearty bowl of bread and milk be-,
tween breakfast and luncheon or
in the mid-afternoon. «

Since some forms of underweight
may be due to bodily disturbances,
it Is often wise to have tlio con-
dition studied by n competent phy-
sician, who will advise as to the
diet and the amount ot rest and
quiet needed.

33 CENTS TO PAY ONE CENT
South Bend, Ind. — It oost Mary

Ellen Putz, n clerk, 33 cents lo pay
her state income tax of one cent.
Them was 25 cents for a notary
fee, 5 cents for a money order and
3 cents for a stamp.

LOVES HIS HOME

Cresson, Pa. — John flay den
McGuire, 82, has spent his entire
life in an area five miles from
this community. He steadfastly
refused to enter an automobile.

HIS FINAL SCENE

Culver City, Calif. — Finishing
the final scene in a movie in which
he appeared, Robert McWade, char
acter actor, walked from the range
of the camera, slumped in a chair
and died of a heart attack.

THE ANSWERS

Bott, William Hamed Elmer Er-
man and Harry Bates. Interment
was in the Cloverleaf Memorial
Park, Woodbridge.

TOO MUCH CURIOSITY
Rotan, Texas. — Finding a small

objecvt, Ardis Murphy, 17, took it
to school and began picking at it
with a pin. The object exploded,
blowing three fingers from Ardis'
hand and mangling the thumb. It
was a dynamite cap.

members of a rebellious religious
sect, worshippers of the horse-ged
Trancelim, were killed in a back-
woods 'battle with Brazilian police
which lasted forty-two hours.

NOT SO LUCKY
Frostburg, Md. — Russell Kal-

baugh was one of the lucky ones
who caught live turkeys tossed to
crowds of shoppers by merchants
at a Christmas sales day. However, 20,141 feet high.

1. In 1937, 3,187 airplanes and
6,014 engines, valued at $115,076,-
950.

2. Yes, 374.
3. In the last six months of

1937, $1,497,426.
4. For the purpose of the con-

ference in Washington last week,
a business with an annual turn
over of less than one million dol-
lars.

Fifty-three.
Yes, four times.
Eight.
Heart disease.
4,057,101.
Mt. Everest, India-Chin.—

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

DEER RUINS STORE

Stroudsburg, Pa. — Pursued by
dogs, a large buck deer dashed
through the glass front entrance to \
a jewelry store and wrecked the
interior. It escaped by crashing
out again.

KILL 140 HORSE-GOD
WORSHIPPERS.

Recife, Brazil. — According to
Pernambuco State Officials, 140

Weekday Cleaner Turns Organ Aid
When Sabbath Hymn Singing Begins

0 B _TT jLLAR Y
MRS. MARIE C. WINKLER

ISELIN.—Funeral services for
Uie late Mrs. Marie Catherine
Winkler, 49, wife of Arthur
Winkler, of Oak Tree road, were
held Friday afternoon at the home
with Rev. A. H. Bahrenberg, pas-
tor of the First Church, of Iselin,
Presbyterian, officiating.

Besides her husband the de-
ceased was survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. John Depagnier, of Tren
ton, Mrs. Albert Mueller and Mrs.
Robert Kellerk, of Plainiield; two
brothers, Richard J. Vousden, of
Trenton and Edward Cassidy, of
Plainfield; also a stepfather, James
Cassidy, of Plainfield.

Mrs. Winkler was a member of
the Pride of Iselin Circle, Com-
panions of the Forest of America;
the Parent-Teachers' Association;
the Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Church of Iselin and the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the H. K. Fire
Company.

The pallbearers were: Oliver
Goodrow, Thomas Kenny, Charles

ly in the interests of a healthier
citizenry by the Medical Society of
New Jersey and the Middlesex
County Medical Society.

LEGAL NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Pursuant to the provisions of an Act
of the Legislature of >Jew Jersey, en-
titled. ••An Act to authorize persona to
change their names," approved Febru-
ary 24th, 1S76, and the amendments
thereof, notice is hereby given that I
shall apply to the Court ot Common
Plea3 of the County of Middlesex, at
the Court House at New Brunswick, on
March 4th, 1938, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, or as aoon thereafter a3 I can
be beard, lor aji order to authorize me
to assume another name, to wit, Simon
Kresg.

Simon Kyriazla, sometimes known
as Simon Kyrfazidea
Route No. 25,
Plscataway,
Raritan Township, N. J.

• DATED: February 3rd, 1938.
; JULIUS KASS, Attorney.
4t'2m-ll.18,25.; 3m-4.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
FIEE DISTRICT, NUMBEB SEVEN

FOEDS, N. J.
NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

annual election of the Board of Fire
Cojumi33loners of the Seventh Fire Dis-
trict of the Township ot Wootjbridge,
comprising all of Fords, will be held
Saturday, February 15th. 1938 at the
Fords Firehouse, Corriel street, Fords,
New Jersey, between 3 P. M., and 7
P. M., for the purpose of electing two
(2) fire commissioners for full terms of
tnree (3) years, and to vote an appro-
priation for genera! fire purposes for
the current fiscal year.

The appropriation to be voted upon
includes:

Current Expense $8,600.00
Water Service 6,000.00

Totals S14.60O.00
WILLIAM LYBECK,
Secretary,
Board of Fire Commissloners,
Seventh Fire District.
Townahlp ot Woodbridg*,
Fords. New Jersey.

2t: a—M. 11. F. B.

MILLPOTtT, N. Y,—Doing double duty, a
household vacuum cleaner furnlahea air for

the pipe organ in the century-old Methodist
Episcopal church here on Sunday, aa well M
beeping the place of worship clean throughout
the week. The hook-up has attracted nation-
wide attention through the preaa and over the
radio.

The unusual function of the vacuum cJeaner,
of a style known to housewives everywhere,
has proved to be entirely satisfactory. In
fact, two nearby churches have Installed
them Ample air always Is available, evtn
when all the organ stops are out.

Air la utilized by attaching the nozzle to
tee reserve bellows ch^st of the organ
through a hole bored tor the purposo *n
electric Bwltch IB connected with an organ
stop which seldom waa used The or
gctnlst simply pulia the Btop the cleaner

starts its powerful but quiet whir-
ring, and presto, the bellows fills,
and the music peals forth In re-
sponse to the musician's touch on
the keys.

The tube of the vacuum cleaner
la attached to the blowing end of
the machine when It doubles for
the former organ pumper-boy. When

the etory of the organ and Tacuum
cleaner was broadcast from Radio
City, the suction end of the cleaner
was used, for the organ heard on
the coasMo-coaat hook-up wai a
small studio reed organ, whose bel-
lows is filled by auction, rather than
by blowing, as In the cas« ot pip*
orfaas.
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Let's Go To The Movies!
AT THE RAHWAY

QTAGE
° AND SCREEN,

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
From Pony Express to Air Ex-

press—from a handful of dare-de-
vil riders of the plains to heroes
who carve new pathways in the
skies!

That is the proud record of
achievement of the Railway Ex-
piess Agency, the instiution which
sprang into being almost oversight
as an emergency war-time mea-
sure and which has remained to
take its place as one of the most
important groups in our modern
commercial life—the organization
the origin of which has been im-
mortalized in Frank Lloyd's epic
film, "Wells Fargo" which opens
Sunday at the Rahway Theatre,
with a cast of more than 2000,
headed by such outstanding per-
formers as Joe) McCrea, Frances
Dee, Bob Burns, Lloyd Nolan, Por-
ter Hall, Henry O'Neill, Robert
Cummings, Ralph Morgan, Mary
Nash, John Mack Brown and Ear-
low Bo i-land.

Based on a story by Stuart N.
Lake, "Wells Fai-go" tells the ro-
mance of the men and women tied
into the early days of the Wells
& Fargo Company, which played
so important a part in the winning
of the West through its mail and
transportation routes. The film
traces Wells Fargo's expansion
Westward, the aid which the com-
pany gave the Union forces in the
War Between the States and closes
with the company ready for fur-
ther growth with the needs of the
times.

Captious folk may object to a
privately-owned commercial com-
pany being depicted as playing so
important a part in the political
and social life of the country, but
even the most casual survey of the
subsequent history of Wells-Fargo
and its brother-firms will show
how wrong this is.

FORUM THEATER, Metuehen.

Another appetizing week of gala
shows will arrive at the Forum
theater, Metuehen, this Sunday,

REGENT

Monday and Tuesday, February 13
14 and 15, when "Second Honey-
moon occupies the spotlight for 3
days. Featuring Tyrone Power and
Loretta Young, two of Hollywood's
most popular players, "Second
Honeymoon" is the humorous tale
of a divorced couple and when hap
pens their paths cross once again,
this time under the spell of a Flor-
ida moon.

Glenda Farrell, playing another
of her laughable and exciting Toi -
chy Blane roles, will be featured
with Bartcn MacLane in "The Ad-
venturous Blonde" next Wednes-
day and Thursday. This promises
to be a real bargain show in view-
ed the fact that manager Jamed
Forgione has billed Peter Lorre,
celebrated character actor, in
"Thank You, Mr. Moto" as the
companionate attraction. Lorre in
his usual perfect style again re-
sumes his adventures as a Japa-
nese adventurer and private de-
tective.

A star-studded cast which in-
cludes Ann Sothern, Jack Haley,
Mary Boland, Edward Everett
Horton, and several others will
combine talents on Friday and
Saturday to present "Danger, Love
At Work." This completes a whole
week of laff shows because "Dan-
ger, Love At Work" is recommend-
ed as a sure cure for the most per-
sistent case of blues.

DICK POWELL
ROSEMARY tANC
HUGH HERBERT

Tti« Hollywood Hol»1 Proir»
LOUELLA PARSONS
FRANCES LANGFORD

BENNY
GOODMAN &H1S

SWING BAND

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth

With a notable cast, who have
made their reputations in many
branches of the stage and cinemat-
i cart, Grand National's "Swing It.
Sailor," will open at the Liberty
Theatre as the first of a series ol'
four rollicking comedies, for the
first time featuring Wallace Foixi
and Ray Mayer, as a team each of
which will have as its background
one of Uncle Sam's services.

The current picture, "Swing It,
Sailor," as its name indicates, is a
nautical comedy dealing with the
adventures of a couple of gobs,
"Kelly" and "Stone," who are bo-
som friends and companions, con-
tinually getting each other in and
out of trouble, on the order of the
never-to-be-forgotten "Flagg" and
"Quirt" of the Marines, the char-
acters made famous by Victor Mc-
Laglen and Edmund Lowe. The
next picture will have an army
background and in another the
newly created team will pursue
their adventurous and laugh-mak-
ing course in the air service.

Tarzan calls!
And the jungle roars with new

thrills, fierce tribes charge in bat-
tle, hundreds of wild animals fight
for their king and a glamorous
girl answers the call of love in the
exciting new "Tarzan's Revenge,"
the Twentieth Century-Fox release
which opens at the Liberty The-
atre.

The story of how the mighty
lord of the jungle is aroused from

IUHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Look Voung...
with C1ASHO&

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grey ?

Is it drab, faded or streaked f

Don'l let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tint*
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...la on*
triple-action treatment.

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE bookUt,
ad vie* on car* of hair and FREE btauty anoJytW,

Not with common/ oW-foitoon«/ h*lr dyn but

NATURALLY...with

Kino, Claim), Inc., I t t W«t 44th ft,, N«w Ywt, H.V.
Pl«s» »nd Wtfl O«lf*l bookUt, K M

N o . . .

My Baautldan b

TARZAN'S REVENGE &

AT THE RITZ THEA1 RE
t • o

Robert Young, Florence Rice, James Stewart
in "Navy Blue and Gold"

a simple primitive deside to protect chuckles as the action developed.
an American- hunting party from Parkyakarkus and Billy Gilbert
the perils of the African forests—'as creditors lend their comedy to
and how the very beasts they set the antics of Moore and Miss Brod
out to trap are rallied to the res- [ erick and Sally Ward scores as an
cue of the woman Tarzan loves,' itinerant hypnotist. The picture
makes lor one of the most thrill-
ing tales ever to come from the
fertile mind of
roughs.

Edgar Rice Bur-

was ably directed by Joseph Sant-
ley.

I REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Love being the favorite of

! The most lavish and spectacular
'musical comedy of the 1938 season,

_ _ all "Hollywood Hotel" a Warner Bros,
themes a~nd"football"recurring as a production starring Dick Powell
competitive topic once a year, Me- and featuring a score or so of oth-
tro-Goldwyn-Mayer has combined er songsters and funmakers, has
the two and scored a box office 'it first local showing at the Regent
touchdown in "Navy Blue and Theatre.
Gold." It is based upon the famous ra-

This is the picture which opens'dio program carrying the same
at the Ritz Theatre. Robert Young, name, which has been beloved by
James Stewart, Lionel Barrymore, j air-fans during the past three
Florence Rice, Billie Burke, Tom 'years. But the film has a well-knit
Brown and a group of other not-'story to serve as the dramatic
able players present the story. Or- 'structure.

AT REGENT

Jre> McCrea. Frances
Dee and Bob Burns are
co- starred in the lead-
ing roles in Para-
mount's "Wells Fargo,"
which opens Sunday at
the Rahway Theatre.
Frank LIo.vd produced
and directed the film.

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL

WELLS FAR£Q

Carol Kennedy's Romance

Hollywood Highlights
Warner's will not be allowed lo

use the music of Reginald de Ko-
ven for their film version of "Rob-
in Hood," but they cxpeci to have
an important score, for Eric Wolf-
gang Korngold is to prepare it.
Metro owns the rights lo the de
Kovon music and is planning !•;
use it, starring Nelson Eddy .. . .

• • • *
Harriett Hilliard has been given

the lead in "Coeoamit Giove" op-
posite Fred MacMurray. Miss Hil-
liard had recently requested to be
released from her contract as she
considered ihe roles which she had
been assigned, unsuitable

• • • »
Dolores Del Rio and her husband

Cedric Gibbons, accompanied 'by
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ccoper, sailed
last month for a tour of Europe
Africa

• * (1 *

The blackface radio comedians.
Pick and Pat, have been signed up
by Republic for two pictures

• # * *

Preston Foster, who obtained his
release from RKO two weeks ago,

j has signed up with Universal for,
four pictures a year. He will cre-
ate the character of Detective
Crane in the Jonathan Latimer
stories

A marimba band composed "of
the seven Dominguez brothers

Top row: Gretchen Davidson
anil Carleton Young, Below;
Ted Reid, Gene Morgan and

Mitzi Gould. •

YOUNG love centers its stirring
episodes around two girls and

three men in "Carol Kennedy's Ro-
mance," a dramatic serial heard five
times weekly. Monday through Fri-
day, at 11 15 a.m.. EST over the
nation-wide network of Columbia's
Broadcasting System.

The story revolves around the
golden-haired Oietchej] Davidson,
Broadway and radio actress, in the
title role of Carol, whose charm
has won Um admiration of Dr.
Owen Craie. a serious-minded sur-

geon, Randy Wallace, a college
boy, &nd Gary Crandall, a man
about town. Kathy Prentice, a
cousin of Carol's, Is engaged to
Dr. Craig and Juat how these young
people will unravel the entangle-
ment remains to be seen.

The cast is played by a talented
group of artists with Mltzl Gould
taking tHe part of Kathy, Carleton
Young as Dr. Craig, Gene Morgan
as Gary Crandall and Ted Eeld as
the college youth.

iginally it was a novel of the same
title by George Bruce, which was

The film story shows Powell as
an obscure crooner who comes lo

widely popular. The film goes the Hollywood for a break, and gets
book several points better because involved in no end of unfortunate

be-
,hi3

it visualizes the virile action and
the romance.

"Navy Blue and Gold" is the
story of three midshipmen at An-
napolis Naval Academy who come
from different environments and
happen to draw the same quarters
for their first year. All three of
them are essentially fine, but with
varying motives.

Surrounded by a brilliant cast,
Ann Sothern and Gene Raymond
have a mirthful field day in "She's

(Got Everything," which opens at
the Ritz Theatre.

The picture is crammed with nov
el situations, and from opening to
.final fade-out, proved a laugh fes-
tival, with guffaws succeeding

and humorous complications
fore he even gets started on
career.

A happy blend of romance, com-
edy and fast action is offered in
RKO Radio's -'Quick Money" Fred
Stone's latest headlining film now
at the Regent Theatre.

The picture tells a lively story
about small town politics and an
attempted raid on the community
treasury, which is frustrated only
after Mayor Stone incurs the en-
mity of almost the entire popuJa-
tion

MOVIE REVIEW
"Every Day's A Holiday."

Mae West is Peaches O'Day who
sells the Brooklyn Bridge to suck-
ers and who poses as Mile. Fifi,
the rage of Paris, to escape the po-
lice. The part of Captain McCarey
who is eventually elected Mayor
over the wicked Lloyd Nolan, is
played by Edmund Lowe.

Charles Eutterworth, Edward
Catlett, Charles Winninger, Roger
Imhof, Herman Bing and others
are in the cast.

• • • V

•'Swing Your Lady."
A funny, vulgar comedy with a

story revolving around the love of
a wrestler, Joe Skopopalous for a
woman of the ring played by
Louise Fazenda. Joe just can't
bring himself to a bout with the
lady of his affections although such
a conflict has been arranged.

The climax arrives when he

Gordon Jones and
Moore are seen in the

Dorothy
romantic

• JAMES STEWART
•ROBERT TOUffG
* FLORENCE RICE
• T O M B R O W N

Lionel Barrymore
PLUS

I O H RAYMOND AHH SOTHHWl
She's Got- Everything

iviCTOR MOORE HELEN BRODIRICKJ

IDMITE SHOW UT. Ani l 10:30 f.M. 3 O

VARADY'S
INN

Ford Avenue,

leads. Berton Churchill has a fea-
tured part as the city "slicker",
Sherwood Bailey and Dorothy
Vaughn appear as members of
Stone's family and Paul Guilfoyle,
Harlan- Briggs and Frank M.
Thomas have inmportant parts.

•FORUM THEATRE:
MKTUCHKN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Feb. 13, 14 and 15

"Second Honeymoon"
r with 4
r Tyrone Power, Loretta Young ^
kL^on Errol Comedy—"Should Wivrs

Fords. V. 3

A

0-O-0

Excellent Gypsy Orches-

tra Direct From

NEW YORK

o-O-o

hever a cover or minimum
charge,rge,

Latest Release—"March of Time

r
r

Wednesday and Thursday
Feb. 16 and 17

"The Adventurous
Blonde"

with
Glenda Farrell, Barton

MacLane
'Thank You°Mr. Moto'

with
Peter Loire

LATEST NEWS EVENTS

I
Friday and Saturday

Feb. 18 and 19

"Danger, Love At Work" 4
with i

Boland, Ed. Ev. Horton 4
Comedy, "Morning Glory" 4

Mi

w Ann Sothern, Jack Haley, Mary

Musical—"Frozen Affair"
Latest News Events

takes on Miss Fazenda's admirer
from the Ozarks, Daniel Boone Sav
age.

The Weaver Bros, and Elvira
Frank McHugh, Allan Jenkins and
Humphrey Bogarl all add to the
fun. _ •( «•

« • • •

There was one scene in "Jungle
Love" where the actors ate the
scenery. A dummy stuffed with
hamburger was thrown into the
water and the actors—alligators-
made short shrift of it. A few of
the alligators who did not share in
the meal became so enraged that
they ate the rock which was made
of plaster and on which the body
had Iain

have come to Hollywood from
Mexico to play in "Tr:pic Holi-
day" .. .

• • • •

Sonja Heinie's personal appear-
ance tour will end in March and
production on her next picture
will start in April, It will be call-
ed "They Met In College"

• • • m

A sixteen-year-old boy who hud
just completed the 10th grade was
winner of the contest to rename
the Civil War picture originally
known as "Benefits Forgot." The
boy is Roy Harris of Greenville,
S, C, and he receives $5,000 and
a trip to Hollywood for his title,
"Of Human Hearts". .

• • t 3
Doctors have ordered Eugene

Pallette to the mountains for a two
months rest. He is suffering from
oevTwork. He is completing his
role of Friar Tuck ir. "Robin H~od"
before leaving Hollywood

• • » •

George Raft is happy over the
fact that he is not the deep-dyed
Wllian of the screen that he once
was. His part as Powdah in "Souls
At Sea", gave him a more sym-
pathetic part than lie had had be-
fore and his current role in "You
and Me" with Sylvia Sidney co.n-
Unues to put him in r» better light
before the fans

State
WOODBRIDGE

Fri. and Sat., Feb. 11 and 12
Double Feature

RONALD COLEMAN and
JANE WYATT In

"LOST HORIZON"
also

GLENDA FAEKELL in
"Adventurous Blonde

Latest News Novelty Reel
Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 13, 14, 15

Double Feature
Joel McCrea and Francis Dee

"WELLSFARGO" 1
also ™

Barton MacLane, Ann Sheridani
"Wine, Women and 4

Horses" 4
Comedy Latest New s

(Silver Nite Tuesday)
Wednesday, February 16

r

BANK NIGHT
Don Terry and Jacqueline

Wells in
"PAID TO DANCE"

also
William Gargan and Judith

Barrett in
"BEHIND THE MIKE"
CABTOO.Y NEWS

Thursday, February 17
Double Feature

Fred Astaire, George Burns
and Grade Allen in

"A Damsel in Distress"
also

Robert Wilcox and Dorothea
Kent In

"Carnival Queen"
COilEDF NEWB

LIBERTY NOW

RAHWAY

S U N D A Y

Out Hub Burns emerge

into motion picture's

hall of fume in bis first

big character part.

OLL the cavalcade of

America's brenthleBa

years told in pulse

pounding action against

a background as big as

America itself.

BROUGHT to you by
Frank Lloyd... maker

of "Cavalcade", "Mu-

tiny on the Bounty"

and other great Bcreen

spectQcles.

JOEL McCREA • BOB BURNS: FRANCES DEE
HIT NO. 2

UVndy Barrie, Kent Taylor in "f'KESCIUPTI'ON FOB ItOMANCK"

I.AsT 'i DAYS—Today ami Tomorrow

ENTERTAINMENT ttLK-^
ON OUR STAGE

5 BIG ACTS

* -: - " PJ.U
, : - O « OUR SCREEN

WALLACE FORD
R A Y M A Y E R

, iSAB£L JEWELL
M A R Y ' T R E E N
CULLY RICHARDS

HJT NO.
John ItulcN
Jnek Oukic

Ida Lujiino in
Fight for Your Lady

Whitney
Johnny J)owm

Yacht CUil> Koyt.
Ben Bini1 in

'Thrill of a Lifetime

Saturday
Request Feature
KOI1I1V HKEKN

In
"Let's Sln«r Again"

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekl

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTiVEPRIZE LIST
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

FJNO 10 08TSCTS 8£Ct/AIMNC/
- WITH Trt£l£TT£f? ''P"

TH£ PARKWAY / / •

ADD 13MORE STROKES TO THE
13 #30V£ AND MAKE'# WORD- -.

W//AT/S THE WORD?
S&~*«-

t»j.)i'f>i< Jjn.ulr, Ht-iftpts

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

ACTUPiLUV
DIGESTION", 9AYS MOTED
PHySlClAM

NO WONDER
I'M GETTING

A OOLLAR TO
Ml: OUT, MISTER1. My
IS BFtO AMD I
TriE BIRDIES .SING'.'.

CAN YA GET MET

ORCHESTRA IBqpEf? C
My Tl

BEHM SQ
GOOD'.1.

By PERCY CROSBY Back o' tne

, Weil' It's very vnrtditiooded

to Kill dumb animate

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"P" OBJECTS: Perambulator,
pair, person, package, pup, plant,
policeman, post, place, parasol,
plume, pin.

DOTS: Rhinoceros.
ERRORS: Bowl off table, perch,

calendar upside down, curtains,
doorknob not on door, keyhoue,
back of chair, cat's tail, flower not
in vase, Strokes, Hottentot.

got the nerve," a young man hand-
ed his pistol to George Eloplos, inn
keeper, and started to leave, when
he turned and gave George his hol-
ster, saying, "You might as well
have this, too."

ROBBER LOSES NERVE
Milwaukee.— Declaring, "I came

here to hold you up, but I haven't

FREIGHT CARS RUN AMUCK
Schenectady, N. Y.—Imagine the

surprise of Alexander Klebonis,
grill owner, when he was awak-
ened to find his barroom practic-
ally full of freight cars and himself
tossed rudely out of bed by the col-
lision. Two railroad tank cars,
loaded' with, kerosene, had hurtled

into the grill while being switched
to a siding.

KNOWS HIS ONIONS
Cleveland, O. — Asked how he

so definitely identified a man who
had assaulted him in an attempt to
rob him, John Kercher, a taxicab
driver, explained that the man had
onions on his breath when he held
him up and Kercher smelled them
again when he was arrested ten
minutes later. The defendant
pleaded guilty.

DETECTIVE R1LLY By Richard
X CXDN'T S W f T H R T FLAT
FCOT CREDIT FOR P*LL HlS

. BUT TiHE "HERO
STUFF VJOKJ'T HELP HIM,
W E M X LPN MV HOOK! OtO
H I M — WO\̂ J

X WRY SH ĉ Ki THE
P , BUT I'M

-THOSE

HAVE" SiK O F OUE BEST
CXJT

HIM V. x VJPDOT "Vi-ART MU5S BftXJGWr

••HOOKED KftWD- "SFtJTS
HIS OEM , R^D LAVS

, IMMEDIATELY

XHPTT
DlCK,SLO\MLV,

BV MYSELF = IT'S TOO
R

ME TO
OVERLOOK i'J ( CHIEF'.1.

GOWE -Too FAR, WOW
T O MPIQ us A L L

HRWOED BUT HE'LL SOOKl
S- HIS

irs
FCf? PETECTWE"

D1XUN
KE)OT AND DASH AND
DOCTOR OZOV ARE NOW
SPEEDING THROUGH SR^C
TOWARD * JUPITER TO
RESCUE THE DOCTOR'S

DAUGHTER—
YOU CAN REMOVE THOSE
SPACE HELMETS/ THE.
SHIP IS EQUIPPED WITH

PXYGEN./J

BOY/ WHAT A RELIEF % ^
TO GET RID OF ALL THAT ?A
EQUIPMENT

WE SHOULD
BE IN THE VICINITY

OF JUPITER WITHIN
A WEEK, IF NOTHING

Hi ̂

DASH / DOCTOR / ^
QUICK/7 THEIR'S AN
ENORMOUS BALL OF
FIRE APPROACHING
US WITH TERRIFIC

/

%

By Dean Carr
, „ GOSH// IT'S THE
GIANT COMET/ IF WE
GET CAUGHT IN THAT TAIL OF
FJRE WE WILL* DISAPPEAR
IN LESS THAN A SECOND/

OUR ONLY
CHANCE IS TO

wft RACE I T / / /

RACING A COMETFfff
IT'S EITHER SUCCESS
OP, DEA'TH / / „

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

MV LITTLE
FRIEND, RICHARD,
HAS ^N AMBlTlOM
TO BE
MAN I

1 PICTURES,
OftPU

HE WP.NTS '
FUNMV

MAN IN
FUNNV MAN

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
SHLU PUMPS,MEUL,HfiWK, WHATS / I 'M IN THE"

SHOE BUSlN="33 & V C U 8E A COMPETITOR OFMlWE"
i ^ VJHEM I 'M P\ DOCTOR f\WO

BUSIWESS?

MY
DOCTOR
HEARS 1HPTT I'M
t?\VAUKlOW, HE'LL

JUMP T^ROOGH HIS
V/iTH OMH OF YOUf?

THE BATTLING FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS
MOUJ.MISTER

OUft PROPOSITION 15 TTD
A

OUR CiiL(_
IM ALL THE

H6AT AAifc. O teeSE A1?E CUT S o
-rKe.Y; KA\ie TO PUT S-IGAJS. OAJ

SO Yb^LL KVOOLU UJHAT

STILL
U)|LL

Bv GfeORGBFABLES IN SLANG

THE

FABLE OF
HANDSOME

JETHRO

WHO WAS

SIMPLY
CUT OUT
TO SE

A
MERCHANT

/ N ILLINOIS SQUAB CAME
HOME FROW BU5IME55
COLLEGE WITH A ZEBRA
COLLAR AMD A PAIR OF
TAN SHOES BIG ENOUGH
FOR A COAL MINER— ''

AN ELDERLY MAN APPROACH
ED THE YOUTH WHO HAD
LATELY GOT NEXT TO THE
RULES OF COMMERCE-
THE ELDERLY MAN WAS
A YAP

JETHRO WOULDN'T STAND
FOR THE HARVEST FIELD
THAT AFTERNOON. IN THE
EVENING WHEN PAYJ AST
HIM TO MILK HE LET OUT
AN AWFUL BELLER _

AFTER 10 YEARS OF UNRE-
MITTING APPLICATION AND
STUDIOUS FRUGALITY THE
BUSINESS MAN HAD ACQUIRED
THE SUM OF * |Q _ BUT HE
OWED MORE THAN THAT_

HIS PARENT HAD CONTINUED
TO BE A COUNTRY JAKE _
HE HAD 2MO ACRES OF
CRACKIN' CORN LAND, 4 SPAN
OF GOOD HORSES, 16 HEAD
OF CATTLE.ANO A COVERED 8UGG/.

DRINK
DEEP, OR
CUT OUT

THE
PfERlAN
SPRING

ALTOGETHER

REG'LAR FELLERS The Be?t Job Of AH

-fVI

££

By Gene Byrnes

(American News Featureo. Inc.)
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TEACHERS CONTINUE WINNING STREAK IN TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
SPORTS

ECHOES
By George Molnar.

CALLING ALL BASEBALL MANAGERS: All you
other diamond fans may move a little closer, too. Doesn't
cost anything. Most of you will remember that a sched-
ule was arranged last summer among the leading senior
baseball clubs in the township so that the winner might
enter the state tournament with possibilities of national
recognition. The plan was a swell one despite the fact
that it "flopped" miserably. Several nines signed Mo,uk
Messick's pact, but when it came time to play, the teams
failed to make an appearance, except if they were play-
ing the highly touted Legion nine. It was their intention
to enter the league just to ge a crack at the Mesickmen.
And it was no game until they did meet the Legion. Mc-
sick's Legionnaires won the tourney, theoretically, and
marched on to Paterson where they were immediately eli-
minated by Uncle Sam's Shoe Store nine. That ended the
whole mess for the season, at least, but now we receive
news that this will not happen again if all baseball man-
agers inhale the facts on the 1938 New Jersey State Semi-
Pro Baseball Tournament.

Albert B. Herman, State Commissioner of the Tour-
nament, announced yesterday that Harry Baldwin was
selected to take the chair as commissioner of semi-pro
ball in Midllesex county. Personally, I can think of no
other man in the county who is more capable of con-
ducting this new office. Mi*. Baldwin is one of the lead-
ing sports officials in the state, and he is well noted in
other athletic circles. Any team desiring to enter this
semi-pro tourney may do so by writing to Mr. Bald-
win. It's a great idea and it also pays well to the win-
ners. The tournament is sanctioned officially by the Na-
tional Semi-Pro Baseball Congress, and most of you know
just what that means. Woodbridge always was a great
baseball town, so how's about a few entries? The more
the merrier, but doin't overstep your boundary! Appli-
cation blanks may be secured by writing to the State
Commissioner, Albert B. Hermann, 79 Booream Avenue,
Milltown, N. J. Further information may be received by
writing to yours truly.

Novelty is what the sports fans of Woodbridge want. If
you don't believe it, then ask anyone who saw the Teach-
ers and the Varsity tangled at the higih school gym last
Friday night. Gate receipts prove that there were more

Barrons Tangle With
South River Tonight

WOODBRIDGE. ~ Wood-
bridge high school's Barrons,
fresh after their impressive
victory over Hoffman High of
South Amboy, will meet South
River High School tonight in a
return engagement at the
South River high gym.

The Barrons lost the first pf
the home and home series to
the Maroons at the local court
in an overtime contest. Coach
Tamboer is sure that his ath-
letes will take tonight's con-
test, since his boys have im-
proved since the early season
meeting.

Tamboer will start Merwin
and Gyenes at forwards, Clark
at center and Karnas and Mol-
nar at guards.

BALDWIN NAMED COMMISSIONER WRECKS WALLOP TEACHERS STILL
OF COUNTY SEMI-PRO BASEBALL TOP-HATTERS IN IN 1ST PLACE IN

FORDS REC. TILT RARITAN LEAGUENEW BRUNSWICK.—The appointment of Harry W.
Baldwin of this city as District Commissioner of semi-pro
baseball for Middlesex County was announced this morn-
ing by Albert B. Hermann, State Commissioner.

The appointment of Baldwin,
boys' physical director at New
Brunswick High School and one of
the State's outstanding sports offi-
cials, assures Middlesex County
baseball fans that this section will
have its share of crack nines com-
peting for the $5,000 National prize
the $1,000 State prize and numer-
ous other awards.

Baldwin, a familiar figure to

league teams. The tournaments are
sponsored by the National and
American Leagues and scouts will

FORDS.—Three impressive one-
sided victories featured the play in
the Fords Recreation league this
week. All three games were play-
ed Monday night at the Fords
school court.

cover games consistently in the i The Top-Hatters bored further
effort to uncover promising talent jinto last place when they were the
for their teams.

Baldwin feels that there are
victims of inexperience as they
lost a 29 to 7 match tn the Wrecks.

TAMBOERMEN IN
3 8 - 2 9 VICTORY
OVER HOFFMANS

WOODBRIDGE. — Coach Tam-
boer's Barron five madf it two

[straight over South Amboy's Hoff-
Jman High cagers Tuesday night
when the locals easily trounced the
Governors 38 to 29 at the latter's
court. A fast start and an early

each ol the first two periods, the i l e a d w a s a l l t h a t l h c B a i T O I l s

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Lindeneau Ravens turned out to
be stepping stones for the Clara
Barton Teachers who extended
their winning streak to seven
straight in the township basketball
league. Starting with ten points in

Teachers piled up the score in the
second half and wound up the tilt

sports fans throughout the County
and practically every sector of the
State, will have complete charge of
the County's participation in the
State Semi-Pro Baseball Congress,
July 20 to August 5, which will
will select the New Jersey champ-
ion to compete in the National
tournament at Wichita,
from August 12 to 24.

CASEY RALLY IN
FOURTH QUARTER
DOWNS SEWAREN•

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Knights of Columbus bas-
ketball quintet added the scalps ot
the Sewaren A, A., to their collec-
tion Saturday night by the score of
26-19 at the St. James' court. Se-
waren offered stiff opposition to
the Caseys in the earlier part of. "With interest in baseball through

|

many undiscovered players in the | Victory for the Wrecks moved ! w i n n o r s b y a 4 7 t o 2 5 scol 'e-
them one notch higher in the stand 1 H o o k er was the ace of the night

the first IW l t h h l s e l « h l f i e l d e°a i s- several
i of which sailed in from mid-court.

I County who, through the semi-pro
baseball plan, will be given an op-
portunity to follow in the footsteps
of such County diamond idols as Elliot, perennial favorite of the pro

ings, but still fur from
place Keasbey Bombers.

, ' Remer 'alone converted eight
Joe Medwick of Carteret, Billy Ur- i field goals and a foul shot for a to-! fessors< a i d e d much with his five
Banski of Perth Amboy and Alltal ot 17 points to aid the Wrecks'!deuces>

' cause. Johnny Quinn made four of • T h o ^ a v e n s ' although a younger
the seven tallies for the defeated. a n d l e s s experienced five, carried

Sabo of New Brunswick,
He wants all interested players,

managers and sponsors to get in
touch with him immediately and

Organized play with the County,
Baldwin reported, will govern the

sixteen district
will stack up

Kansas, [he will be glad to discuss the plans
and purposes of the project and to

Nielsen's Corn Huskers trounced the game to the Teachers with

selection of the
champions who
against each other in the quest for
the State title.

"Although the State tournament
is more than five months off, we're
not planning to waste any time in
organizing," Baldwin said today.

reveal full details. He may be
reached at 188 Fulton street. New
Brunswick.

Baldwin's participation in the
project assures County ball players
of experienced, fair supervision
and leadership in their bids for
State and National fame. In addi-
tion to his duties at New Bruns-
wick high school, he is on the ex-
ecutive committees of the New

the Alps 29 to 15 in an interesting l n e i r overwhelming speed. Mullig-
Jeague contest Monday night. Six a n w a s b e s t l 0 r t h e Undeneau

(field goals by Nielsen for an even ; teu
T

m W l t h n i n e Po i n t s-
'dozen markers, paced the winners., I n t h e s e c o n d l e a g u e c 0 l l t e s t oi

the evening, the Clara Barton
Rangers kept their record fairly in
tact by administering a 44 to 31
shellacking to the Bonhamtown
Triangles. Bill Struve set the pace

Yuhas' 7 points was best for the
Alps.

The Hill Billys deserted the hills
long enough to come into town and
wallop the Blue Jays 29 to 7 in

the game, but the Caseys soon took | out Middlesex County at a high Jersey Baseball Umpires Associa-
the matter into their own hands peak, we're anticipating a flock option, the New Jersey Basketball Pany." f o

another Intermediate League tilt. f o r t h e winners with His 11 point
Orasky and Silagy headed the
mountaineers with 10 and 7 points
respectively.

Mill Billys (20)

Silagy. f 3

and wo,n easily. entries from the County's fastest .officials and the Eastern Intercol-
Wirh only a few seconds ot the,semi-pro outfits. We want ourjlegiate Ice Hockey Association;

game recorded, Andy Gadek re-;; phase of the State program work- president of the New Jersey Foot-
gistered a deuce to start things'ing smoothly, and we're going to. ball Officials, director of the East-
rolling. At the end of the first'start building right now." |ern Small Bore Rifle and Pistol
quarter the teams were tied at 5 j The commissioner pointed out
all. i that the state and National tourna-

Wukovets and Dooley initiated merits will offer the chance of a

Association, chairman of the New
Jersey State Rifle and Pistol

the second period with, foul shots.
Caceiola added two more points to
the Casey score, but Sewaren forg-
ed ahead on long shots by Karnas
and Almasi, the latter a former
Casey member. At the end of the
half, the Sewareniles lead 12 to 8.

Two pointers by Lelfler and
Mayer kept the score still in favor

, , , ,. . ,, . , . j . ,, . of the visitors. Gadek, tied the
spectators at this game than at any other so far this year.|count w i t h a swisher frQm the
It's a natural! Who wouldn't pay a quarter or thirty-five (center of the court. Almasi added
cents to see the professors in shorts? And, believe me,[another two points for Sewaren,
the higih school students had the laugh of their lives watch- [Dut Gerity retaliated to tie theing their superiors grunting and puffing like steam engines
in order to keep up with the fast pace set up by the var-
sity. The varsity did take it easy, but the game ended in a
tie. They (varsity) didn't shoot once during the second
half, but they certainly gave the faculty a run-around dur-
ing that time. As a matter of fact, the teachers didn't
want to play an extra period to decide the game. They
just couldn't. Tsk, Tsk, Poor Professors:

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . I wonder what
ever happened to the athletic boards who were supposed
to decide the Wood bridge-Carteret controversy? Fans
are clamouring for the decision Your guess is as
good as mine Information from basketball author-
ties has it that George Krumm should be voted the best
all-around player in the Recreation League I think
you guys have something there But wait till the sea-
son ends Then we'll grope around for the stars
Jimmy Lee, seeing that the snow was melted in town
last week, promptly packed his bags and skiing: equip-
ment and "tore" up to Vermont where he skiied to his
heart's desire P. S.—Jimmy had a swell time and
came back with his bones intact The Woodbridge-
South Amboy game turned out to be a riot Tuesday night

Fists flew fast and furiously, but the Barrons came
home unscratched with the bacon wrapped in cello-
phane Nice work boys!

I see where Johnny Almasi deserted the Knights of Col-
umbus five and shifted his allegiance to the Sewaren A. A.
...- Reason unknown, as yet Or is there one Hu-
mors have it that several other Casey courtsters are 'dis-
satisfied Claiming that "ringers" from out-of-town
caused the rift. .Believe it or not, but the Lattanzios
also manage the All-Star gill's quintet in the Bee. league

that's besides the three men's teams they shoved into
first half championship togs And they proudly point to
the fact that out of all their teams, they have lost only one
game Wow, what a record I The Caseys are hug-
ging last place in the Greater Perth Amboy basketball
league another record If you ever wondered why
they have crackerjack footbaH teams in South River, then
take a ride through the town some day and you'll see scores
of young lads heaving the old pigskin around _ Way past
the season, but never too early or too late for them.

Perth Amboy and New Brunswick are the two county
schools who recently joined the ranks of other schools
in the new Group 4 conference Should be a swell
group next year They tell me that Andy Gadek is
seeking advice from N. Y. lovelorn columns That's
what you get for not knowing how to dance George
Wasielik evidently lost his old black fedora Or
maybe some one stole it again Can you imagine the
football squad turning basketball stars .That's exact-
ly what happened when they walloped the Junior Var-
sity in a prelude to the faculty Varsity encounter I
Wonder what ever happened to Coach Prisco's plans to
form a boxing squad at the high school Must have
gotie the way of all evil Look who stuck his curly
mop into the sports world! _ No one but Max Baer, my
favorite clowning ring genius - Says he's serious now.

Joe "Yoke" Gyenes quit the Big Five to take over the
managerial reigns of the Cyclones He'll play with the
Big Five if a play-off is needed at the end o fthe season
Ed Martin receives this week's mention for the fightingest

count at 15 to 15.
"Soapy" Mayer and Gerity went

to work in the final quarter and
added eleven points to come out in
front 26 to 19.
Frank Gerity1 s 10 points was high

for the Caseys while Wukovets and
Almasi each netted five markers
to lead the Sewaren five.

The Knights of Columbus Cadets
a newly organized club, lost to the
Ramblers in the preliminary con-
test by the score of 25 to 18.

K. OF C. (26)
G. F. T.

Mayer, t 3 2 8
F. Gerity, f 4 2 10
Farr, c 0 0 0
Mason, c _... 0 0 0
Dooley, g 0 1 1
Gadek, g 2 1 5
Cacciola, g 1 0 2

6 26

lifetime for young stars to make
connections with major or minor and the Sheriff's Office.

Championships and police weapon
instructor for Middlesex County

HUNT'S BOYS AND SPORTING CLUB
SHARE SPOTLIGHT IN REC. LEAGUE

WOODBRIDGE. — The second half of the Recreation
league was injected with a little extra speed this week,
but changes in standings were few. "Ace" Lattanzio's Big
Five is still keep stride with the Spoiling Club in first place.

"Dynamite" Dubay lead the D.

Totals 10
Sewaren A. A. (19)

G. F. T.
Wukovets, i 2 1 5
Casey, f 1 0 2
Almasi, f 2 1 5
Leffler, c 1 2 4
J. Karnas, g 1 1 3
McDermott, g ;. 0 0 0
M. Karnas, g 0 U 0

T. A's to victory over the Iselin
Senators in a game played at the
high school court Thursday night.
D. T. A., it is rumored, represents
the ''Dirty Trick Association.1'

jThey took the tilt with a 26 to 20
margin. The Senators held the lead
at the end of the first .half, but
the D. T. A's swept them off the
court in the second half. Boehm
and Dube paced the losers.

The Sewaren A. A., advanced a
notch in the standings by winning
a slow but hard fought game from
trie Hunt's Boys at the high school.
The final score read 16 to 14. John-
ny Almasi was best for the Sewar-
enites with 6 points, while Charley
Farr lead the loEers with a four
point high. Sewaren took the lead
at the beginning and kept in front
by a scant two points for the rest
of the game.

"Yoke" Gyenes' Cyclones were
blown over by the Big Five in A
not-so-much-expected victory. The
Big Five overpowered the Cy-
clones and emerged from the storm

Totals , 7 5 19
Caseys 5 3 7 11—26
Sewaren A. A. 5 7 3 4—19

KEOREAT1ON LKAGVB STANDINGS
W. L.

Port Reading Fire Co 46 11
Port Reading Office 38 19
Parkways 37 20
Avenel 28 26
Raritan Fire Co
Trygar

ered one of the most lop-sided de-
feats in the Recreation League his-
tory.

1). T. A. (26)

McLeod, t
G.

1
Giilia. t 0
Dubay. f 3
E. Miller, c 1
Dojcsak, g 0
W. Gadek, g 3
Royle. g 3

Totals 11
Senators (30)

G.

TL

•1 26

A. Dube, £
Schlessmgfjr, f 0
Retewa, c 0
Boehm, g 4
C. Dube, g 3

Totals s

Ilunt'n Boys (14)
G.
1Gerity, f

Gadek, f
Lee, t i
Deter, i- 1
Farr. g 2
Krumm, g Q

Totals 6

Scwtireo A. A. (16)
C

Almasi, f 3
Karnaa. f " . ' '. * 0

G.

Avanel <0)
A. Voorhees 155
A. Swetitts 148
E. Gery 181
J. Herman 191
H. Hansen 188

Totals S63
Port Beading Fire Co.

A, Barna 157
C. Zullo 145
D. McDonnell 229
J. Yustak 313
M. Larson lfio
E. Kohler

Totals 904

154

167
136
160

773
<S>

205

221
140
172
116

vets and Leffler each accounted
for 10 points. Gyenes tallied seven
counters for runner-up honors.

Tony Barcellona and Walt Mer
win were no slouches in the Sport-
ing Club's 41 to 8 victory over the
Red Raiders in a game played at
the Parish House Monday night.
The Raiders scored all their 8
points in the first half and were
held scoreless from then on. The
game certainly didn't help the

-lejstanding of the Red Raiders in the
league.

George Krumm earned for him-
self a niche in the Parish House
Hall of Honor Tuesday night when
he alone scored 18 points for the
Hunts Boys in downing the Sena-
tors 45 to 15. Krumm scored three
more points than the entire Iselin
outfit. Leahy was second with 9
points. Had it not been for the
brilliant fourth quarter of the Sen-
ators when they scored 13 of their
15 points, they would have suff-

Casey, g . , 2

Totals "7

F.
0
1
1
0
2

F.
1
0
0
1
0
0

TJ.
2
1
1
5

20

Tl.
3
2
2
3
J
0

14

16

Cyclones <I7J

H. Saakea, f
Fredericks, f
Petro, f
Sabo, c

O. F. TI

150
ll>5
171
1S4
167

7S7

165
150
199
180
191

Port Beading Oflice (2)
E. Kllroy 158 149
P. LaRusso 13S 159
J- Gill 160 169
M. D'ApoIitO 138 146
R. uccaro 176
F. Erodniak 123

Totals 717 779
Parkways (1)

D. Noe 133 116
B. Josh 181 159
M. Kovacli 167 155
D. Habich 167 154
B. Skay 145 190

Totals 793 774

SS5

132
181
192
179
167

841

199
136
144
153
195

827

Baritan Fire Co. (3>
J. Volochick 1S3
A. Fodor 147
G. Bandies 161
J. Jacobs 173
D. Uudash 191

Totals 794 878

Trys»* Lumber Co. (0>
J. Klein 167 137
Blind 125 125
B. Reagen 128 169
L. Sadowski 138 155
E. Lund 117 124

Totala 629 710

186
156
124
181
110

162
154
111
144
223

B. Saakes, g \
Gyenes. g .' 2

Totals ~c
BIG FIVE (33)

Knight, f

Wukovets, c
J. Lattanzio. g

G.
3
1
4

Leffler, g . . . ." . . . . . . . . ' , 2
Mayer, g '..'.'.'.',','. 4

Totals ^

F.
0
0
2
0
1
2

Tl.
6
2

10
0
5

10

Red Raiders (8)

5 33

Seller, f
Kenna, f

G.
0
0

Cassidy. f • i
W. LefHer. f . . . . . ' 0
Kilby, c 1
P. Gyenes, g " " \
Stfchick, g 0

Totals ~%
Sporttnji Club (41)

#-1

Cannizzaro, f j
Merwin, I '..'.'.'.'.'.'.".'." 1
Wukovets, e 3
Barcellona. g ,',"' A
Molnar. g ' . . . . . . . . , ' 3

Totals ^

F.
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

F.
0
1
0
4
0

Tl.
S
9
G

12
6

41

137
125
114
120
133

629

player in the Recreation League He's only a newcomer,
but what a comer! Spring came to Port Reading ahead
of schedule this year It must have, for I saw several
lads loosening up their pitching arms this week.

Hunt's Boys (-15)
O.
3
3

Krumm, g 9
Leahy, g ....'.'.'.'."..".'.".'. 4

Totals ^

Lee, f . .
Gadek, f
Deter,

F .
0
0
0
0
1

TJ.
6
6

IS
n

Senators (la)

A. Dube, f 2
Schlesslnger, f .'.' 0
Retkwa, c 1
G. Dube .'.' " 2
Blythp, g 2

Totala . ."7

45

16

Kramer, f
Oiiivsky. g 4
Toft, g 2
Simm, g 1

Totals 13
Blue Jays (7)

G.
Lodash. f 0
Patiek, f 1
Novak, f 1
Mohary, g 0
Hinea, g ..,. 0

Totals 2

Alps (15)

Palltu, f .
Yuhas. f
Lnbance,
Check, g
Si.hneider.

G.
•A
3
0
1
0

F.
1
0
0
2
0
0

Tl.
7
0
6

10
1

Tl
2
2
3
0
0

total, but it was the brilliant play-
ing of Dixon which was the high-
light of the game.

Dix.011 tallied 1 3counters as a re-
sult of his fine shooting and pass-
ing.

Teachers (47)
G. F. Tl.

Hooker, f 8 0 16
Adams, f _ 1 0 2
Marcason, f 4 1 9
Elliott, c 5 0 10
Patrick, g 2 0 4
Antonaides, g 3 0 6

Totals 23 1 47
Ravens (25)

G. F. Tl.

Totals 7 I
Coi-n Hunkers (29)

G. F .
H. HIadlk. f 1 0
Johnston, f 0 0
Tuth, f 0 0
MUler. c 3 1
Flowers, g i 0
Nielson. g 8 0

n. ;Multigan, f 4
J'Rodack, f 2
OJGibb, c 2
jjJGerlish, g 2

— [Price, g 1
15IHagen, g. 1

Williams, g

Totals 12 1
Ravens .
Teachers

4 8 5-
10 10 11 16—47

To'als 14

Top Hats (7)
G

J. Quinn, f 2
Larsen, f I
R. Quinn, c 0
Siaolak, g 0
Me wen, g .'.. 0
Aaroe, g 0

Totals 3
Wrecks <^9)

G.
Kozma, f , 1
Simon, f 1
S. Cipo. f 1
Remer, c S
Johnston, g 2
Swietzer. g 0

Rangers (44)
G. F. Tl.

Tl. Kosup, f 4
4 Demczak, f 1
5 Quatacchi, 1 1
o Struve, c 5
'I Smaliga, g 2

— Anderko, g 2
7,Wolan, g 0

TI. Kalman, g 4
2

0 8
0 2
3 5
1 11
0 4

2
2
3

17
6 44

Totais 13 3 29

Firemen Outbowl N. J. R.
Guards In Easy Match

AVENEL.—The Avenel Firemen
met and defeated the N. J. Re-

Totals 19
Triangles (31)

G. F. Tl.
Dixon, f 5 3 13
Pinter, f 2 1 5
Wagner, c 3 0 6
Powers, g 1 0 2
Demarest, g 0 0 0
Madarasz, g 1 0 2
Catalusci, g 1 1 2

Totals 13 5 31
formatory guards three games to Rangers 14 7 7 16—44
win a match played Saturday night Triangles 7 10 5 9—31
at the Rahway Recretation alleys. f —

Starting with a terrific drive in STANDING OF BASHKTBAI.I. OI.CBS
, , .. , ,, .. , , bewinu Halfthe first game, the fire fighters
found the guards no match. They
won the first game by more than
200 pins, the second by a mere 24

As of February 9. 1938
WOODBKIIHJK LKAGVKS

WOOT3BRIDGE SENIOR LEAGUE
Group A

W

I pins and. coasted in the winners by D. T. A 2
;70 pins in the final game. Sewaren A. A 2' r , „ ^ , _ . Bunny Hunt a 1Johnny Petras and Reimas each corner Gang o
rolled 200 games to take scoring s*-nator» Jjroiip'B"0

honors. Ruddy and Rowe each hit sporting Club ' r ° U 2
180 to lead the Reformatory watch , BIB Five l
, , Cyclones 1

1.000
1.000

.600

.000

.000

men.
Iteforniatory Guards (0)

Maher 154 16!)
Butkewicz 144

154

0
2

154
Ruddy 165
Kerapfl 122
Buck

180
180
179

Totals 742 845 738
Avenel Firemen (3)

Petras 212 171
Remlaa 200 183
Hansen jgl 173
Joe Petras 1% 169
Lsirsen 179 173

R<-<1 Raiders 0
158 WOODBRIDGE
134 I INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
13y ' . Group A.
176! Minute Men 3
131 . Red Flannels 1

Embassy's 1
Kelly All Stars 1
De Molay 0
Jo Jo's 0

167 j Group B
170 F. C. Joy Vees 2
IS7 Cadets 1
113 .Whirlwinds 1

1.000
1.O00

.500
.000
000

1.000
1.000
.500
.333
.000
.000

181

Totals 968 869 gIS

1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000

SOAP IN HASH MAKES 63 ILL

Los Angeles. — Angered because
officials wouldn't make him a trus-
ty, a prisoner in the Lincoln
Heights jail admitted that he plac-

R:ingers 0 1
Mud Hens 0 2

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR
Ramblers 2 0 1.000
F. C. Jra 2 0 1.000
Boya Club 1 1 .500
Owls 1 1 .500
Rovers 0 2 .000
Shooters 0 2 .000

TOWNSHIP GIRLS LEAGUE
Go-Getters 1 0 1.000
Ail Stars I 0
Blue Jay3 0 1
Embassy's 0

0

FORDS LKAGUEB

ed powdered soap in the breakfast Red
hash of 63 fellow prisoners and all •
of them became so ill they had to
be taken to a hospital. I

• • ' Men's Club 2
Fords A. C 1

1.000
.000
.000
000

BULL CAUSES STIR

FORDS SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

0 1.000
0 1.000

needed for the victory.
Starting off with a 10 to 4 lead

at the end of the first quartet,
the Barrons stayed on top for the
remainder of the fracas. The score
at the end of the first half found
the Barrons with a 22 to 15 lead.
This was a direct result of Captain
Walt Merwin's fancy shooting.

The fans had their share of the
thrills when a near riot stopped
proceedings a few moments. This,
however, was quickly extinguished
and the game continued with the
same dazzling speed which featur-
ed the first half.

Joe Gyenes run a close second
to Captain Merwin when he sent
five dueces through the strings for
a ten point total. Gyenes was at
his best as n passer Tuesday night
while Merwin contributed to the
scoring. Young Mickey Karnas
tallied nine points as a result of
four baskets and a foul shot.

Dobrzynski and Buchanan" lead
the Governors in the scoring col-
umn with 8 and 7 points respect-
ively.

The Woodbridge Junior Varsity
quintet suffered a 39 to 8 defeat
at the hands of the Hoffman Jay-
vees in the preliminary contest.

WOODBIIIUGK (38)

Merwin, t 7
Chaplar, t [ Q
Leffler. f '.'..'.'.'.2
Molnar, f ' '0
Clark, c '. 0
Luck, c 0
Gyenes, g '.".'."'.'.'.'.6
Karnas, g 4

Totals \s

HOFFMAN H I G H
Marks, [ 1
Selovor, 1! n
Kelly, t '..,'.', .Y.'.'M
Wheeler, t 0
Henry, g '.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'. .3
A. Dobrzynski, g 4
Woods, g [)
Maxfield, g !!!""!!!!o
Buchanan, g .2
C. Dobrzynnkl. g . . . ' . . ! . " .1

>

F.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
I

2

F .
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
2

Tl
15

0
A
0
0
0

10
9

38

Ti

0
2
0
7
8
0
0

I

Totala .12

MINUTE MEN IN
25 T 0 1 VICTORY
OVER DE MDLAYS

WOODBRIDGE, — Joe Lattan-
zio's Big Five Jayvees kept the
winning tradition in the family by
scoring an impressive 53 to 12 win
over the Mud Hens In an inter-
mediate contest at the PaiiMi
House court.

Led by Edgar Dinkens, who rang
the gong for a 16 point total, the
Jayvees registered one of the high-
est scores in the Intermediate
league, Lou Luck, another colored
flash on the Lattanzio managed
five, and Karnas each scored heav-
ily to win the game. Alex Ur's
four tallies was best for the Mud-
ders.

And here's one really destined to
become a permanent record in bas
ketball history. The Minute Men,
noted for their high scoring tricks,
dealt out the most merciless troun-
cing to the DeMolay five when
they "bumped" them off 25 to 1.
The one point was made by Jack-
lin.

.lunlur Varsity (S3)
G

Van Dalen, f 4
Kurnag, f G
Luck, c 5
Dinkina, g 8
Martin, g 1

Ke-asbey Bombers l 0
; Wrecks 2 1

Chicago. — Seeing a bull in the ; 2IZra .̂c:1'_ ° 2

window of a vacant store, passers- ! p FORDS INTERMEDIATE
by complained to the Humane So-
ciety. An investigator discovered
that the owner, Thomas Mecili,
had placed the animal in the win-
dow until he could find someone
to fix one of its horns. The ani-
mal was stuffed.

RKAD THB BEACON

Group A
Skeeters 2
Jr . Bombers 1
Woodc hoppers 1
Knights ..0

Group E
Hill Billy's 2
Corn Huskera , 2
Alarues 0
Alps 0

FORDS JUNIOR
Midgets 1
Forda 'a 1

1.000
.666
.000
.000

1.000
.500
.500
.000

1.000
.666
.000
.000

.500

.BOO

Totals 26 1 6a
Mud Hens (12)

, „ G. F. Tl.
J . Reason, f 1 0 2
E. Reason, f 1 0 3
P. Genevleve, c l 0 2
G. Parker, g 0 0 0
Pocklembo, g 1 0 2
Alex Ur, g 2 0 4

Totals G 0 2
Bed FUnnels (15)

G. V. Tl.
J. Kuzmiak, f 2 3 7
J. McLaughUn, f 1 2 -I
W. Kuzmiak, c 1 0 2
G. Berry, g 1 0 2
W. Benson, g Q 0 0
B. Leonard, g 0 0 0

R. ePterson, g 0 0 0
Kelly All S t i r s (14)

„ r, Q. F . T l
C. Zuccnro, I 3 0 G
J. Covlno, t 0 0 0
Postak, t 0 0 0
Tuehin, c ] 0 2
E. Sechtn, g 1 0 2
Wasllek. g 2 0 i

Totala 7 0 14
Minute Men (26)

G. F. Tl
Leffler, f g 2 1-1
Ph

g
. t 9

Clark, c 4
£inn- g 0
Vahaly, g

Totals 26
DeMolay (1)

Magyu,-, f 0 '
Jacklm. f 0
G. Gyenrs. c Q
g°™m5i « 0
Bothwell. g 0

Totals 7T 0

1

0
7 0

3

19
8
0

U

G5

0 0
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CHRISTENSEN
Continued From Page One

board of commissioners o£ Rarit-
an Township and ordered for-
warded to the freeholders at once
as follows:

"Whereas it is expected that be-
cause of present business condi-
tions which have caused wide-
spread unemployment and general
slowing up o£ business activities,
bringing with it a decreased abil-
ity on the part of the taxpayer to
meet his obligations as they ma-
ture and

"Whereas it is recognized that
various mandatory items must of
necessity be placed in the county
budget as well as amounts neces-
sary to meet interest and amorti-
zation charges, and

"Whereas it is also recognized
that various essential services must
be maintained, the necessity of
which is conceded, now therefore,
be it

"Resolved by the Commission of
the Township of Raritan that, not-
withstanding the necessity of the
various budget items as above re-
ferred to, a need exists for the ex-
ercise of every possible economy
so as to keep the tax rate as low
as consistently possible, and be it
further

"Resolved that the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex
County be requested in the adop-
tion of the county budget for the
year 1938, to give earnest and seri-
ous consideration to the end that
every possible economy be effect-
ed and that the county tax rate be \
kept to the lowest consisten level."

EDISON TOWER
(Continued from page one)

a
noon.

It was built as a lasting remind-
er of the many achievements of
Edison at Menlo Park during the
decade from 1876 to 1886. It is la-
cated on the site of his original
laboratory here and marks the ex-
act spot whore the first incandes-
cent lamp burned.

Commemorative of Edisons in-
vention in 1877 of the phonograph,
the tower is equipped with a mod-
ern sound system containing two
sets .of loud speakers, one of group
of eight located 13 feet above the
towers base and a second' group of
four wide range, high power loud
speakers located about 100 feet
above the giound, just below the
big lamp.

The world's largest electric
light bulb, the three-ton pear-
shaped mass of glass, aluminum
and steel, pictured here, surmounts
a 131 foot shaft. It is illuminated
by interior bulbs totalling 5,200
watts. The globe sends a beacon
of light upward through a two-
foot lens.

The tower is built of reinforced
concrete and eight 600-watt lamps
set in floodlight pockets will cast
a glow over its exterior. Mounted
upon the .pedestal of black granite
in the base is a perpetual light
fed by current from several sour-
ces to guard against the failure of
any one.

The color scheme of the tower
is based upon the principal of
contrasts between light buff con-
crete and eight dark concrete col-
umns rurfhing up ten feet from the
base.

FIRE DISTRICTS
(Continued Irom page nnel

ther Thomas Kenny nor Harry
Bates, whose terms expire this
year, will seek re-election. The re-
signation of Michael Fettison
leaves eth third vacancy.

Of the many possible candi-
dates, it is likely that William Reed
Harold Metzger, Elwood Newer,
William Hamett and Harry DeVitz
will run. Residents believe that
there will be six men in the race
for the three posts.

William Reed, president of the
fifth district fire commissioners
and James Deering will seek re-
election according to rumors. The
terms of both men expire this
year. A $265 increase in the budg-
et of the Oak Tree district over
last year's figures has been an-
nounced.

Menlo Park will also witness a
keen race. John McCauley and
Leonard McLane, present commis
sioners whose terms expire this
year, will seek re-elections. The
two men will be opposed by Ed-
ward Slade and William Kaeper-
.nik, but there is a strong possibil-
ity that the entrance of two other
candidates will find1 six men vieing
for the two vacancies.

ESTIMATE BOARD
Continued from page one

two weeks indicated that this fund
again will be granted district
boards and the budget was revised
to include this amount and other
funds from the reserves.

The revised budget provides for
a total of $227,441.50 to be raised
by taxation- for 1938, a decrease of
exactly $10,000 from the first fig-
of the Legislature during the past
ure adopted by the board and
$358.50 below last year's figure.
This will provide a very slight re-
duction in the district school tax
rate, instead of the anticipated in-
crease.

HERE IT IS--THE NEW AMBULANCE!

The Woodbridee Emergency
Squad, Inc., is proudly display-
ing its new ambulance which ar-
rived Saturday. The vehicle is
a 1938 La Salle with a Meteor
body. It has conveniences to
carry four patients at sone time.
It contains two hand stretchers
and one rolling bed stretcher.
One feature is a fifty foot ex-
tension cord with a searchlight
on the end. The ambulance is
20 feet long on the outside, and

feet long, five feet high and

four feet six inches wide in the
inside.

There are containers for hot
and. cold water thermos jugs,
the contents of which are chang-
ed every 12 hours and in addi-
tion there Is a container for a
Clark Inhalator. Another cabi-
net contains medical supplies
consisting of bandages and
splints.

The driver's front seat moves
forward 30 that two small seats
may be unfolded to accomodate
a doctor and nurse that may ac-
company a patient.

AMBULANCE SERVICE TO TOWNSHIP
24 HOURS A DAY, IS PROMISED TO
TAXPAYERS WITHOUT EXTRA COST
Relief Firemen To Handle Night Work—Squad To Name

Day Drivers—No Paid Drivers—All Operators Must
Pass Strict Motor Vehicle Test.

ADOPT TEMPORARY RULES

Earl Leonard, of the Motor Ve-
hicle department of the State of
New Jersey, was contacted lasi
night and he agreed to assign a
motor vehicle inspector to give all
operators the approved ambu-
lance driving test.

Temporary Rules
The temporary rules adopted by

the group last night were as fol-
lows:

1. To take care of transportation
cases gratis for the poor (and for
people with means who donate)
within a 15 mile radius. This rule
is made to take care of Township
persons involved in accidents out-
side of the Township.

2. The ambulance will respond
to emergency ca\ls made by local
and state police and various fire
departments, of the T(ownship only.

3. Drivers of the ambulance
must comply with all traffic regu-
lations just as any motor vehicle.
This rule was made'to prevent ac-
cidents.

A committee of the Board of
Fire Commissioners and Advisory
Board will meet .next Monday
night at the real estate office at
the municipal building to further
the set of rules.

Iselin

WOODBRIDGE.—Twenty-four hour ambulance serv-
ice to the entire Township without any additional cost to
the taxpayers seemed assured last night after a joint meet-
ing of the Board of Fire Commissioners a:nd the advisory
board of the Woodbridge Emergency Squad, Inc., which
was called to make temporary rules and regulations in
order to put the ambulance in service as soon as possible.

There will be no paid ambulance
drivers. It was agreed that the pres
ent relief firemen, one of whom
stays in the firehouse each night,
will toe assigned to ulrive the ap-
paratus at night. The relief fire-
men will handle all night work. It
will be up to the Emergency Squad
to name the drivers to take care
of calls during the day.

After considerable discussion, it
was decided that after the men
have been selected to drive the
ambulance, 1hey, as well as the re-
lief firemen, will be given com-
plete instructions in the handling
of the vehicle.

GILBERT ACKERT, OF FORT
Hancock, has returned after
spending a week at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ackert, of Correja avenue.

MR. AND MRS. FRED SCHEIN of
Carteret, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Flessner, of Oak Tree
road, Saturday.

RAMBLING
REPORTER* —

Continued From Page One

every effort to co-operate
with the squad and fire
co rip any.

* * * *Committeeman James
Schaffrick would do the
second ward a great jus-
tice if he would accept
the county's proposition to
permanently fix upper
Ford avenue . . . That
thorouglhfare is in deplor-
able condition . . . And for
only $3,000, as the town-
ship's share of costs, the
county would spend $14,-
000 in addition to repair
the road.

• «

Safety Squads To Plan
Ambulance-Drive Soon

MRS. HAROLD NOL-F OF Maple-
wood, was the Saturday guest at
the home of Miss Henrietta Shoh
fi, of Green street.

• • • •
A REHEARSAL OF THE MIN-

strel to be held at the Pershing
avenue school Friday night,
February 25, by the Iselin
Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.,
will be held tonight at the fire-
house.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD CAT-

lin, formerly of Lincoln highway,
have moved into their new home
on Correja avenue.

• • • *
MRS. JAMES HUGHES AND

children, Betty and William, of
Broolyn, visited at the home of
friends in town, Friday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD NEW-

man, of Juliette street, entertain
ed friends from Sayreville at
their home, Sunday.

MIS ROSE GILL, MISS AGATHA
Schmidt, Miss Doris Tuttle, Miss
Margaret Stillman, Miss Barbara
Mouncey and Miss Mary Stru-

ble, attended a lecture in Rahway
on Monday.

• • • •
PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE, 1452,

Companios of the Forest of
America, will hold a card party
at the headquarters, Oak Tree
road, Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 16. All games will be in
play and prizes awarded for
.high scores. Refreshments will
be served. Mrs. Marie Jirsa is in
charge assisted by Mrs. Mary
Volk and Mrs. Elsie Fisher.

REPUBLICANS OF
TOWNSHIP READY
FOR EVENT MON.
ASSOCIATED CLUBS PRE-

PARE FOR BRILLIANT
DINNER-DANCE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ad-
vance ticket-sale reports indicate
a smashing success for the Lincoln
dinner-dance to be held Monday
night, February 14, at the Hotel
Pines, under the auspices of the
associated Republican clubs of
Raritan Township.

Judging from the number ' of
prominent county and state offi-
cials who have signified their in-
tention of attending, the affair
promises to be one of the outstand
ing events ever held in the town-
ship.

Last minute arrangements are
being made by C. Raymond Lyons
to obtain an outstanding speaker
for the occasion.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
who heads the reception commit-
tee, will also handle the duties of
toastmaster in his own inimitable
manner.

Russell Walker, township tax as-
sessor, is chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements.
Other committee heads are: Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen, enter-
tainment; Commissioner James For
gione, dinner and Commissioner
Henry Troger, Jr., tickets.

30 Calls In 30 Days
Is Squad's New Total

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Thirty-three days, thirty-three
calls. Call it what you may,
but that's the report of the
township Safety Squad No. 1,
Piscatawaytown, operators of
the only ambulance in the
township. .

Members-of the squad have
kept up this average since the
first of the year. Last year
the totals showed that the am-
bulance responded to at least
two calls every three days. ^

This year's records show
that the ambulance made 20
transportation calls, ten motor
accident calls, two home acci-
dents and one suicide case.

FIRE CO. REPORT
LISTS 126 CALLS
FOR L A S U E A R
ENGINE. COMPANY NO. 1 IS

KEPT BUSY BY FIRES
DURING 1937

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — W. F.
Woerner, president of the board of
fire commissioners of District No.
1, submitted the annual report of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1 to
the township commission Tuesday
night.

The complete report showed that
the company answered 126 calls
during 1937. Estimated fire loss for
the year was placed at $8,035,
while the value of the buildings
and contents involved by fire was
set at $66,203. All losses were cov-
ered by insurance, according to the
report.

The report further revealed that
children were responsible for 37
fires, gunners were blamed for 19,
earelessnss was responsible for 15,
short circuits caused six and cig-
arettes set three fires.

Eighteen frame buildings, two
manufacturing plants and one
brick building were threatened by
fires during the year. Grass fires
totaled 58, motor vehicles 15 and
woods 21. The company also an-
swered calls for one airplane fire
and one motorboat fire. Four calls
were answered outside the district.

The two fire trucks in service
for the company traveled a total of
519 1-2 miles 011 calls. The firemen

. spent 137 .hours in actual fire
j fighting and laid nearly one and
, one-half miles of hose. The pump-
er was in operation four hours and

115 minutes.

FEBRUARTT6 IS
SET AS DATE OF
COLONIA HEARING
CONSOLIDATION OF AVEN-

EL-COLONIA FIRE DIS-
TRICTS SOUGHT

Rev. George H. Boyd Is
Speaker At Meet Here

FORDS.—Rev. George H. Boyd,
pastor of St. Peter's Episcopal
church in Perth Amboy, was the
guest speaker Wednesday night at
the regular meeting of the Fords
Woman's club. Mrs. Howard Madi-
son presided at the session which
was held at Thomsen's community
hall.

A program in celebration of the
150th anniversary of the national
constitution was presented.

The organization will sponsor a
luncheon and food sale Thursday,
February 17, at the Fords fire-
house. The sale will last from 11
A. M., to 3 P. M., while the lunch-
eon, will b e served from 12 to 1:30
P. M.

Fire Election
(Continued from page one)

been circulating regarding other
possible candidates in the district.

As usual where fire district mat-
ters are concerned, the election in
Avenel promises to be chock full
of interest. John Azud, present
secretary of Fire District No. 5 and
John Urban, the treasurer will
seek reelection. Others said to be
in the race are Harold Hansen, Hi-
ram Tuttle, Sidney Pinkham and
Louis Kromer-

BOARD ELECTION
BRINGS OUT 799
VOTERSJJPAYS
ERNEST LINK IS HIGH MAN--

ISELIN WAGES STICKER
CAMPAIGN

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A drive

is being conducted by the junior
members of the auxiliary of Har-
old L. Berrue Post No. 246, Ameri-
can Legion. Miss Henrietta Clau-
sen, leader of the unit, is offering
a prize to the member bringing in
the most new members at the Feb-
ruary 15 meeting.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Com
rnissioner Victor Pederson, presi-
dent of the township safety coun-
cil, will be the host to members

J of the township safety council and
the four safety squads in the town-
ship at a pigs knuckle supper at
his home on Thursday, February
17.

1 At that time plans will be ar-
ranged for the proposed drive for
funds for a new ambulance. It'is
expected that the drive will be be-
gun in the spring.

Negro Housewives
Hold Health Meet

WOODBRIDGE. — The Negro
Housewive's League for Better
Health of Woodbridge, celebrated
the birthday of Frederick Douglas
last night. Frederick Douglas, an
ex-slave, who educated himself to
become a famous teacher and ora-
tor, has gained world renown. A
large number of hospitals and
monuments have been dedicated to
him and named after him.

i Dr. Clement DeFreitas, of Plain-
field, gave an illustrated talk.

I Others on the program were Rev.
i M. A. Swann, pastor of the First
Baptist church and Dr. Benoit
Isaacs, of Perth Amboy. Mrs. Isa-
bel Dtnkins, the president, presid-
ed at the session.

The Woodbridge Housewive's
-League functions in cooperation
I with the Negro Health Program of
1 the Middlesex County Tuberculo-
jsis League. Monthly meetings are
I held at which prominent physicians
and nurses discuss health topics
pertinent to the need of the group
and the community.

Mrs. Lenora Hall acts as secre-
tary of the organization and Mrs.
Virginia Chavies is chairman of
the program committee.

WOODBRIDGE.—Close to 800
persons turned out to vote in the
Board of Education election Tues-
day despite the fact that there was
no pre-election contest.

Ernest C. Link, of Colonia, was
high man with 667 votes. He was
closely followed by Maurice P.
Dunigan with 613 votes. Morrison
Christie, of Sewaren, tallied 496
votes. The latter were reelected.

In an unexpected move, Iselin
sprang a surprise when they placed
John Drennan, lather of Margaret
"Peggy" Drennan, who was re-
cently acquitted in the murder of
Paul Reeves, on the ballot in a
sticker campaign. Drennan re-
ceived 50 votes in his own district,
Iselin School No. 15 and three
votes on the other side of the
tracks, Iselin School No. 6.

Others, whose names were writ-
ten in were: Stanley Cheslak, 3
votes; Floyd Howell, l vote; Wil-
liam Tomes, 1 vote and William
Weiant, 1 vote.

The budget was carried 572
votes to 65 votes. A complete tally
of the election will be found else-
where in this issue.

WOODBRIDGE.—As exclusively
announced in the Leader-Journal
last week, property owners of Fire
District No. 10, Colonia, sought
consolidation with Fire District No.
5, Avenel, in a petition presented
to the Township committee Mon-
day night.

On the advice of Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy, the com-
mittee set aside Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 16, at eight o'clock as the
time of hearing for any objections
to the merger.

The Colonia residents who sign-
ed the petition stated that efforts
were made to consolidate before
but due to the railroad crossing it
was found: impractical. Now thai
the overpass is completed, the res-
idents say, the merger is a desir-
able inasmuch as it would mean a
reduction in taxes.

CLARA BARTON. — A regular
meeting of Raritan Engine' Com-
pany No. 2 was held Monday night
at the local firehouse.

DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for «6e Just to make three or four
cents more. Customers are your best
assets; lose the maud you lose your
biuJnt >>s. 666 Ie worth th^e* o rfour
times as much as & SUBSTITUTE
4-l-'38

USED OVER
80 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

Thieves Take $40 And
Cigars From Restaurant

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Gain-
ing entrance through a back win-
dow, thieves, Tuesday night, ran-
sacked the Louis Restaurant, Route
25 and Main street, and stole about
$40 in change and several dollars
worth of cigars and cigarettes.

The theft was discovered by the
owner early Wednesday morning.
It is believed that the "job" was

t "pulled" by "amateurs". Lieut.
j Harold Peterson and Officer John
! Jacob investigated.

NEW
STRENGTH

AND
VIGOR

SURVEY REVEALS
HOME SHORTAGE

WOODBRIDGE
CONDITION CANNOT BE
OVERCOME HERE FOR

TEN YEARS
WASHINGTON, D. C.-~

Woodbridge's housing short-
age became more acute dur-
ing 1937, despite increased
residential construction dur-
ing the year, according to a
survey made bv_ statisticians
for the sub-committee on re-
search and statistics of the
Central Housing Committee.

This was because of the two fac-
tors of increasing population and
progressive obsolescence of exist-
ing dwellings, the statisticians ex-
plained.

Woodbridge has an immediate
market for 405 new dwelling un-
its, according to a formula worked
out by these statisticians. The in-
crease in home construction dur-
ing the past two years is a healthy
sign, they say, but a still greater
increase will have to be registered
before Woodbridge's housing short
age will b e overcome, it is claimed.

Construction of new homes in
Woodbridge at the rate of approx-
imately 190 per year for the next
ten years will still leave, at the
end' of that time, about the same
housing shortage as now exists,
according to the experts. This
amount of construction, in other
words, will just about neutralize
the two factors already mentioned,
which are constantly at work on
behalf of an increased housing
shortage.

' Between 230 and 235 new homes
will have to be built in Wood-
bridge each year until 1948 in ord-
er to create, at the end of that time,
a reasonably comfortable housing
situation in the city, it is estimated.

i ~ —

Business Booming In
I Township Real Estate

Dept. Says Allgaier

WOODBRIDGE. — Business in
the real estate department of the
Township is booming according to
Building Inspector William Allgair.

Five prospective sales were ord-
ered advertised at last Monday
night's meeting and the office re-
ceived $6,999.50 from sales and
rentals during the past month.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
ELECTION RETURNS

- FEB. 8, 1938

o

;Yesi No

Port No. i • I ! <i :
High School.... j 56 71| 47!| 65' 1
Poll No. 11 I I II !
High School... 113111411117111141 11
Poll No. 2 I j

24| 24 26|| 20

JANUARY CONSTRUCTION
VALUED AT $55,040-00

»
WOODBRIDGE.—Building per-

mits for conduction estimated at
$5,000 were issued during the
month of January according to the
monthly report submitted to the
Township committee Monday
night by Building Inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier.

Fees received from the 28 per-
mits issued, totaled $85.

* •

BOARD CAUCUS
KEASBEY.—The Board of Fire

Commissioners of the Keasbey dis^
Met, met in regular session Tues-
day night in the firehouse, at
which time petitions were distri-
buted for the annual fire election
which will take place February 19.

G. O. P. CONFAB
FORDS.—The Fords Men's Re-

publican Club met Tuesday night
m Thomsen's community hall. The
session was presided over by Wil-
son Johnson.
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Salve, Nose Drupa

Ckecks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HKADACHt:,
30 MINUTESBub-My-Tiim"—

World's Best Ltnlmeot
Try

9; 2J37. 3, 31J38.

NERVOUS?
DO you feel so nervous that you

want to scream? Are there times
when you are CTOSB and irritable-
times when you Bcold those who are
dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge, try that
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give you the strength and
energy to face life with a smile.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
dtecomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smi l ing
Through" with this reliable.time-tested
medicine made especially for women.
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written in reporting benefit from
Pinkham's Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help YOU? •

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

MEAD THE BIACON

RaSabl* r*n»dy daValoptd by a phytlcion In
hii practice far expelling (arj* round warn,*,
pin war mi and whip wormj. For children and
srfvrrr. A motb»r itotsd that Vi bettl*
•xpcllad 132 WORM. Stood th« Uit for 75
ytau. M«atanttalak*.DruBgijti.50c a bottl*.

f i t . C H VOORHffS. H P . Phitliltltihti. PJ

AUTHOKUSD DX8HUBOTOBS

MAPLE & Fayette $U. *«*• Perfli Amboy

KeasbeySchool
Poll No. 3
Hopelawn
Poll No. 4 ) | | || ]
Fords School 7 [ 40|104|123l| 97J 5

24] 24t 36|1

Poll No. 10
Fords School 14] 20! 19
Poll No. 5 j
Iselin School 6| 31| 32

31)| 21 0
I! ;

28!J 29j 3
Poll No. 12 |
Iselin School 15| 2l] 25| 27(1 27' 9
Poll No. 6 | I | jj •>
Port Reading ..| 25| 24| 23|| 21i 2
Poll No. 7 I I I || j
Avenel School | 25] 23} 21|) 20] 2
Poll No, 8 ! ! I || |
Sewaren School] 62] 59! 53|] 42| 8
Poll No. 9 I | I II |
Colonia School | 37f 67)1351* 97| 18

Totals I496f613|667; 572; 65

MOUNCEY SEEKS POST

ISELIN.—Harold Mouncey, of
this place, has thrown his hat in
the ring for the coming election
for Fire Commissioners of District
No. 11 to tie held at the Harding
avenue firehouse on Saturday, Feb
ruary 19.

Mr. Mouncey is affiliated with
many organizations throughout the
Township and has a large personal
friendship.

DEMS MEET

FORDS.—The Fords Democratic
Club held its regular meeting Tues
day night in Thomsen's commun-
ity hall. The session was presided
over by John UTbrich, president.

—•
BITTEN BY DOG

FIRE DAMAGES BUILDING
WOODBRIDGE.—A fire of un-

known origin slightly damaged the
cellor of a store occupied by Busy
Bee Market at C7 Main street,
shortly before midnight, Sunday.
The Woodbridge Fire Co., No. 1,
answered a still alarm. Roundsman
Frank Miller and Officer Joseph
Einhorn investigated for the police
department.

WOODBRIDGE.— The dance to
be given by the Vestry of Trinity
church will be held on Friday
evening, February 18 instead of
Thursday evening, February 17 as
previously announced. The origi-
nal cards of admission will be ac-
ceptable.

Classified
Directory

SALESMEN WANTED
WANTED: Man with car to tnko over

profitable1 Ruwlelgii Route. Estab-
lished customers. Sales way up this
year. Must be satisfied with earnings
of §30 a week to start. Write Raw-
leigh's. Dept. NJB-3t!9-101. Chester.
Pa- It

Help Wanted—'
OPENING XEW LOCAL COFFEK

AGENCY. Need man immediately to
suply regular consumers. Start with
earnings up to $32.50 in a week. Must
write quick. Albert Mills, -1435 Mon-
moutli. CiiH'inmti. O.

FOR RENT
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW—In Green-

wood Park section, Woodbridge. Tile
bath, all impiwemeiits. Inquire—
Richard Bauer, 0 Thorpe Avenue.
Avenel. 21-4,11

Real Estate For Sale
E. R. FINN * COMPANY

Real EiUU and I us ur met
Bcmdi - ll

90 Main Strett, Wood bridge, N. J.
Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

M
366 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Vhone 4—042*

Trucking

KEASBEY. — William Balabas,
of Metuchen, was bitten on th e left
leg by a dog owned by Anthony
Wagenhoffer, Crows Mill road this
place, Monday afternoon.

BUSINESS IS GOOD

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
report from James Kirkpntrick, tax
collector, revealed that a total of
$63,761.54 was collected during
January. Of this amount, $42,711.66
was collections cm 1938 taxes.

FUND NOW $2,828
WOODBRIDGE.—The am-

bulance fund of the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad now
totals $2,828.67. Exactly $24.25
was collected by the canvass-
ers this week as follows:
Eliz. Hardware, P. A $10.00
Charles E. Gregory 5.00
Raymond C. Tyrell 5.00
E. Casey 2.00
Rev. L. Hunyady 1.00
Gabriel Haag 1.00
W. Gecsey 25

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . PILL

Phono. Woodbrldfte 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from

a ctii'd to a newspauer. Cull our r^p*
ivaentaUve lor estimates.

Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevroltts
Plymouths
Chrysler*

and
others

SOME

DOWN " I
BALANCE I

Easy Payments!

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PH1LCO SEKVKt UAH

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men »r« at
yonr service to rive you 100% Radio latlsfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" tets are our specialty - Prices Reatoti&ble

More

Trwty o Wenirto on your head Is Fom-ol, hN#

shampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly hair

and transform* it to a bright and flattering hate.

Fom-ot If an amazing foaming oil «fcampoo, fup«rf(n«

a ond non-irritating to the mott tender skin. Pom*ol

leaves your head clean ond your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-oJ u so economical, a little goes • long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50e site. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c * •

cover packing and postage. •

than a shampoo—a tr*atmanlf

61AIIOL. inc., 132 W*st 46th St., Naw York, K. Y.

( «ncl«t'« iOc (o» «n* trial »x* bo»l« oi Font-aV

JUMrui.
City. -Stale.


